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Contributors to this Issue
DR. MARSHALL JOSEPH BECKER , West Chester,
Pennsylvania , is an anthropologist and a specialist in preindustrial technology. A native of New York City , he
received his doctorate in anthropology at the University
of Pennsylvania , and taught at Beaver College and the
University of Toledo before joining the staff of West
Chester State College. He is at present working on a
monograph on the Pennsylvania Indian population of the
colonial period , and is associated with the Bishop's Mill
Historical Institute and the Colonial Pennsylvania Plan tation in the Ridley Creek State Park, for which he did
the research for his article in this issue.
ROBERT F. ULLE , Germantown , Pennsylvania, is
director of the Germantown Mennonite Center. He is a
native of Reading , Pennsylvania , a graduate of Eastern
College , and a doctoral candidate in American History at
the University of Pennsylvania . He is at present working in
black culture in both urban and small town contexts in
Pennsylvania, and editing a volume of documentation on
the Mennonites of Pennsylvania during the Revolutionary
era .
VICTOR C. DIEFFENBACH (1882-1965) , of Bethel ,
Pennsylvania , was a frequent contributor to our predecessor, The Pennsylvania Dutchman, as well as to
Pennsylvania Folklife. For many years he also wrote a
dialect column under the name of "Der Oldt Bauer" in
the Lebanon Daily News. His rare knowledge of Pennsylvania German traditional life was matched only by his
ability to narrate it in words . His article in this issue
deals with powwowing (Brauch ere i), the Pennsylvania
German type of religious healing which makes use of
charms, incantations, and spells.
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SHINGLE
MAKING:
An Aspect of Early
American Carpentry
By MARSHALL JOSEPH BECKER

The production of shingles (from the Latin scindere:
to split ) was an important part of the technology of
Colonial America. Together with shakes and clapboards, shingles were necessary for roofing the numerous
buildings that were part of a functioning farm. The
basic need for su.c h roofing items and their constant
deterioration required that they be made in fairly
large quantities from wood which was locally ava ilable.
Therefore, the making of shingles wa s but one of the
numerous skills which had to be included in the successful farm community.
Not only were shingles and other wood products
(e.g. staves, clapboards, etc. ) an integral part of rural
life in Colonial America, but the export of these items
and lumber w.as a major American industry from the
early 17th Century (see Bailyn 1955:58 ) . Rived and
shaved shingles and staves, which were produced by
men and boys on farms during the winter months,
formed a major American cottage industry (Fletcher
1971 : 328 ) . The finished products were collected in
port towns and shipped to markets in the West Indies
and Europe (Fletcher 1971: 327 ) . Philadelphia, for
example, served as one of the prominent tr.a nsshipment
ports for these products (Schoepf 1968: 117 ). A great
demand for wooden containers was generated by the
export of various farm products, pickled fish , and
other commodities. These were packed in barrels of
a standard size bound with wooden hoops. Some of
the techniques used in making shingles were used In
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prepa ring barrel staves, but shingle making appears to
have been a much less complex operation.
Glassie ( 1968: 209 ) notes that shingles rapidly replaced thatching, but errs in stating that this was a
British import. Englishmen of the period roofed with
thatching or tile since wood was too expensive for the
job. Bucher ( 1969: 56 ) is probably correct in inferring that wooden shingles probably were a Continental
European tradition, one which probably came with the
Swedes and German. The sides of buildings were generally made of sawn boards (weatherboards ) although
split clapboard sides were widely used in New England.
Clapboards, however, were seldom used for siding in
Virginia although they were used for roofs (P. Buchanan: pers com. ) . Board a nd batten sidings were not
used in the colonial period, but appear to be a 19th
Century form (P. Buchanan: pers. com. ).
Clapboards appear to have been used as siding in
northern are.as during the colonial period, being replaced by milled shingles only after 1800 (Oliver
1956:29 ). This thesis is supported by Buchanan (pers.
com.) . However, the popular and probably incorrect
belief is that shingled walls were common only during
the early period, and that clapboards replaced shingles
as house siding in the early 1700's (see Sloane 1956: 42,
1965: 14-15 ; Robinson and Robinson 1936 : 97, 160 ) .
Popular authors generally repeat the belief that clapboards were considered "dressy" and were used on the
front of houses while shingles continued to be on the
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Roof ~ finished.

other three sides. Clapboards appear to have been the
most common material in the New World for the
siding of houses during the colonial period. Mercer
( 1968: Fig. 12) suggests that clapboards were displaced
as the common siding only after the vertical saws of
the mills began to produce weather board in the 1700's.
Mercer confuses the use of sawn boards with sawn
shingles, which did replace clapboards. Both weatherboards and clapboards were nailed on with a small
overlap (Whiffen 1960:68).
Clapboards, like shingles, originally were rived from
oak in a process almost identical (see Sloane 1956: 42) .
Clapboards were tapered, or thinned, to one long edge.
Thin oak boards were also used for covering roofs, as '
well as walls (Whiffen 1960:5, 68) . Whiffen believes
this rare roofing form, using boards four feet long, may
have been more common in the 17th Century (see
also Arnow 1960: 263) .
The fine art of making shingles by hand for farm
4

use was not significantly threatened by the early development of machinery to saw perfectly parallel sided
and uniformly tapered shingles. Saw-mills initially
produced these shingles largely for the urban market,
and many New England shingle splitters were put out
of business. However, the farm roof was still generally
put on or repaired by the owner or by ,a local carpenter
who also served as a regional specialist in roofing and
presumably shingle making, for remote rural areas.
Such carpenters were known until 1850, but by 1900
almost all but the most isolated regions used milled
shingles or other roofing materials. There is very little
recorded information regarding the process of making
shingles. No mention of shingle making appears in
many detailed histories of technology (see Goodman
1964; Singer, et. ai. 1967) or in early works on technology (Moxon 1677-1680). However, Glassie (1968)
offers many references to this craft. As numerous researchers have learned, shingle making in America sur-

vived as a hand craft only in the mountain and southern
states up until the second quarter of the 20th Century,
although it is still a viable manufacturing process in the
Pacific northwest (see Clark 1971 ). The "Red Cedar
Shingle and H and Split Shake Bureau" (Seattle, Washington ) serves to supply the contemporary market with
produ cts m ade after the traditional fashion. Modern
a rchitects concerned with accura te restorations and reconstructions of historic buildings find these commercial
products a satisfactory if illusionary substitute. A list
of wood shingle makers a lso may be found in the
Th omas R egister of American Manufacturers.
Despite all modern innovations in shingle technology,
the hand-split shingle is still believed by most craftsmen
to be superior to the sawed shingle. Sawing produces
a "fuzzy" surface (see Richmond 1974 ). This surface
absorbs more water, which reta rds drying and speeds
rotting (Anon . 1879:223 ). The split shingle has a
smoother and theoretically more water~repellant surface.
The actu.al durability of a shingled roof may be inferred from the historic d a ta on Mount V ernon. The
nucleus of the surviving mansion, built in the 1730's
as a 1Y2 floor building, was enlarged a bout 1758. In
raising the structure to 2Y2 stories, a new roof had to
be added (see Washington 1783). Cha nges were made
in the building during the R evolution a nd in 1785 a
new roof was installed (Washington 1785). Another
roof was put on in the 1860's a nd the next in 1912.
The present roof da tes from 1973. One may infer
that with high maintenance a well-shingled roof might
last 50 to 60 years, a lthough Buchanan (pers. com. )
estimates that most shingled roofs need replacing after
30 years. Buchanan indicated (pers. com.) that the
life of a shingle roof depends on numerous factors, some
of which are as follows:
1. Underl aymen t: if laid on solid sheathing the
undersides of the shingles will rot in 5 to 20 years.
If laid on shingle !.ath the roof can "breath" and
will last longer.
2. Round butt shingles last longer in warmer
climates.
3. A gable roof will last longer tha n a hip roof.
4. A steeply pitched roof will last longer than one
of lesser pitch.
5. Nailed shingles last longer tha n those which a re
pegged.
6. Shingles with less exposure to the weather will
last longer.
7. Varieties of wood influ ence durability, as does
remova l of the sapwood, etc.
In an effort to gather surviving knowledge about
the skills involved in shingle m aking a great number
of individu als wo were involved in carpentry or housebuilding in Southeastern Pennsylvania during the turn
of the century were .questioned. V ery few practitioners

of these a rts, or even observers of the shingle-making
process could be located in this a rea. Witthoft ( 1953 )
has coll ected extensive data on the subject from Western
Pennsylvania, the Virginias, and North Carolina. Witthoft assisted the Cherokee Historical Association in the
reconstruction of a Cherokee village. Local Cherokee
craftsmen, using traditional skills, did the work. Witthoft and Ditchburn, who were interested in traditional
wood technology, located many practitioners aged 80
a nd above in the Path a nd H orse Valleys west of
the Susquehanna and west of H agerstown, M ary!.and .
Among these men were many who had worked a t house
building and roofing, inheriting not only the trades,
bu t also the tools.
Witthoft notes (pers. com. ) that the shingle making
technique in the a rea he studied was generally simila r
to tha t of the Great Smokies. However, in the Smokies
some tools differed a nd no break or shingle bench
(Figs. 5 and 6 ) were used . One resident of Chester
County has provided extensive information regarding
the production of shingles in south-western Virginia.
The mountain country of the Virginias is one area
which has remained relatively isolated until well into
the 20th Century. These hills were home to a great
number of independent a nd capable farmers who maintained a n 18th Century technology a nd tradition until
well into the 20th Century. Roy Wimmer, who was
raised on a subsistence farm, learned a great deal about
various crafts from his grandfather, who was born in
1851. This gentlema n built the family house abou t
1870 and ran a self-sufficient farm until his death a t
84 years of age. With the exception of coffee and some
sugar, everything eaten or worn by the 15 people on
this farm was grown there, including the wool for
clothing a nd hides for shoes. The original house, now
incorporated into a larger unit, still stands. M any of
Wimmer's recollections are incorpora ted in the following description. Data on shingle making in Chester
County, Pa. were provided by M. Lieper Green of West
Chester. Green, who was born in 1892, began a n a pprenticeship as a carpenter at the age of thirteen. By
1905 very few shingles were hand split in Chester
County. Only a few local small farmers still produced
a limited number of shingles for roof repairs, or to
cover a small shed. From his past observations Green
was a ble to supplement the information provided by
Wimmer.
During the 18th Century the making of singles constituted one of the numerous tasks performed in the
course of farm building and maintena nce. However,
this aspect of construction had numerous facets, from
selecting the wood to nailing or pegging the finished
produ ct in place. These m a ny aspects of the process
were best learned as a child along with the multitudes
of other complex activities which were necessary parts
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of an ad ult male farmer's repertoire. As the young
men lea rned dozens of such tasks, the young women
learned the complementary tasks of food processing
(storing, preparing, etc. ) and clothing manufacture.
A successful adult couple could maintain an efficient
operation which would provide all the needs of a famil y
living on a farmstead. Such total technological independence was rarely required except on the frontier,
but such couples continually pushed the American
frontier westward until the entire country was settled.
The evidence a t hand suggests that from the beginning of colonization in the late 17th and early 18th
Centuries the English in Pennsylvania appear to have
maintained small communities with complex technological interdependence. This technological co-operation
served as an adjunct to the community social integration evidenced by the Friends M eetings. Although every
farmstead appears on the surface to have been a n independent economic unit, a complex and interdependent
technology based on specialized skills was established
long before the American R evolution. Thus WiIIiam
Smedley, a farmer and teacher, provided services as a
scribe and educator. Hawley also left to posterity detail ed notes on his daily activities (Hawley ms. ) . Although he did his own rough wood working, such as
splitting rails, he almost certainly purchased the shingles
and clapboards for which he bought nails in 1776.
Both shingles and nails were the products of "specialists" who owned nearby farms and practiced both farming as well as another trade. Although the significance
of production and distribution of shingles, clapboards,
etc., is of ultimate concern to scholars interested in the
role of carpentry within the scheme of early American
life, the intent of this paper is simply to review the
technological process itself. From this basic understanding of mechanical processes later scholars may be able
to draw conclusio,1s regarding the relationship between
technology and culture during the 18th Century.
SHINGLE

MAKING

Selecting the Wood
The preferred wood for making shingles in Chester
County, Pennsylvania, was the shingle oak (Quercus
imbricaria Michaux) , a tree which commonly grows
20 meters tall (65 feet ), but can often grow to 30 meters
high (Hui-lin 1972 : 106) . A great many local names
have been noted for this important tree (Witthoft, pers.
com.), and Bucher ( 1969: 54) offers the term "laurel
oak" from Pennsylvania. The preference for oak in
Pennsylvania probably relates to the preference for oak
shingles in England where only the rising cost of oak
shingles caused stone or tile roofs to become common
(Whiffen 1960: 70). The great abundance of white
oak (Q. alba), which is native to eastern North America, in colonial times may be one reason why shingles

were commonly made from this tree in the 18th Century. White oak, more valued than red oak, was used
for shingles, staves, lath, and baskets, but not for
building.
White oak is most similar to the English Q. petraea,
which also has a light gray to white bark. In England
Q. robur is generally used. In the American W est Q .
garryaria and Q . lob ata are used in place of the preferred oaks. Red oak was used for wall logs. Witthoft
had heard of red oak being used for shingles, but he
never actually saw them . Bucher ( 1969: 52 ) uses red
oak in modern shingle making demonstrations, and has
suggested that considerable differences are to be found
in logs from separate locations. Chestnut (Cast anea
dentata) was also preferred for wall logs in W estern
Pennsylva nia, and is reported as a good shingle wood
from that area as well as in the Virginias and other
areas (see Sloane 1954:17 ). Witthoft ( 1953:86 ) discusses the wide range of oaks used by the Cherokee of
North Carolina in making shingles. Witthoft ( 1953:87 )
also discusses the testing of oaks and the scars that
remain on trees found unsuitable. H e has found such
scars on old oaks in regions of the country where no
oak shingling tradition survived. Witthoft ( 1953: 87 )
reports that tulip popla r may have been used for
shingles but that its value would have quickly removed
it from among the commonly used woods.
Green said that the only wood he knew to be used
for shingles in Chester County was that of the edible
chestnut, suggesting that chestnut was generally a favored wood in the absence of oak. Witthoft (pers. com.)
saw white pine, red cedar, and cypress used for milled
shingles, but never for split shingles. This agrees with
an early reference (Anon . 1879: 223 ) which indicates
that pine, cypress, and cedar were considered the best
woods to use for shingles, but that oak, ash, chestnut,
hemlock, and other woods could be used (see also
Sloane 1962 : 31 ). Cedar appears to have been used
where it was most available (Arnow 1960:263 ). Sloane
(1 965 : 15 ) believes that white cedar (probably Cu pressus thyoi'des ,and not Thuya occidentalis) was highly
valued as shingle wood, even to the extent of falled
logs being "mined" from the New Jersey swamps. Both
white oak and cedar split well in any direction and
therefore are somewhat easier to work into shingles
than other woods.
In tidewater Virginia cypress was the favored wood,
but yellow pine and white cedar were also used (Whiffen 1960: 5 ) . In 1767 the specifications for the Stratton
Major Poor House specify 18 inch shingles of cypress
or chestnut, indicating that the latter was ,also used in
Virginia. The preference for cypress, however, is clearly
shown in an advertisement from 1772 (Gloucester
County), which offers "Pine Heart Shingles- good as
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best done as soon a fter the tree is taken off the stump
as possible, for both white oaks for shingles and red
oaks hewn for wall logs. When green (wet) these woods
are easily worked, bu t the more they dry the more
difficul t they ,are to work.

Figure 1A. Fro w (after Mercer 1968: Fig. 12).

any Cypress" (Whiffen 1960 : 204, ftnt. 23; see also
Whiffen 1958 : 227, 231). No shingles of oak, which
tends to warp and to rot around the nails, or of chestnut have been found at Williamsburg, a lthough Whiffen assumes that these woods were probably used (see
also Whiffen 1958 : 212, ftnt . 23). Quite possibly the
trees had become ra re by the early 1700's and therefore
uncommon as a source of shingles.
George Washington roofed the buildings at Mount
Vernon with shingles out from the cypress of the Dismal
Swamp. Buchanan (pers. com. ) believes that the
sW,a mp cypress, Taxodium distic hum (generally called
the bald cypress) will last while other cypress will not.
Green (pers. com.) believes that cypress rotted quickly
in Chester County, but he may have been familiar with
only T. ascerwiens, the pond cypress, or some species
of the genus Cupressus.
Wimmer (pers. com .) indicated that white oak was
generally considered the best wood for making shingles
in Western Virginia, but that "chestnut oak" (described
as a scrub oak growing in the hills of western Virginia )
and "water oak" could a lso be used. H e noted that
when the sap was up in the "chestnut oak" its bark
was stripped for tanbark and taken to a paper mill
where it was crushed to extract the tannin . The skinned
tree could then be processed into shingles or other wood
products. However, as noted below, the best time to
cut a tree for shingle wood is in the winter.

Cutting the Tree
The ability to work the wood from many trees
decreases rapidly after felling. Timing, therefore, is
extremely important in the cutting and splitting of
shingles. Most authors ignore this aspect of the shingle
making process and those who mention it (Arnow
1960: 263 ; Sloane 1954: 17, 1962: 26, 31 ) incorrectly
believe that the seasoned wood splits better than the
fresh cut timber. Bucher ( 1969: 54) is almost alone
in noting that wood should be worked while green.
The best time to fell a tree is in the winter when
the sap is down. Witthoft (pers. com.) notes that in
W estern Pennsylvania a tree is always cut in a waning
moon "or else the boards will curl up." White oak is
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I n order to understand better why shingles have to
be made the way they are one should know something
abou t the biology of a tree. The following list notes
the layers of a tree beginning at the center and working
out therefrom:
1. Duramen: Commonly called the " heartwood,"
this portion consists of dead wood without living
cells. Duramen is relatively stable until split,
when it tends to warp. This is why it is " qu arter sawed" (see below ) .
2. X ylem : wood with ducts transporting water
from the roots, and serving as a flexible but
sturdy mechanical support.
3. Phloem: a narrow band of living wood carrying nutriment fro m the leaves.
4. Oambium : a thin layer of propagative cells
forming new xylem and phloem.
5. Alburnum: the newly formed wood just beneath the ba rk of any dictyledonous plant (deciduous tree or shrub ); "sap wood."
In white oak two other structural details are significant.
( 1) Annual growth rings show a conspicuous difference
between winter a nd summer wood. The la rge vessel
openings of summer wood decrease and grade into
winter wood, with tight openings until growth stops
about D ecember. In the spring a rapid summer growth
begins. The line between winter and early summer
growth is a primary cleavage line, important for making
splints for baskets. (2 ) Bundles of vessels, called rays,
pass from the center of the tree to the bark a rea. These
numerous rays are secondary lines of weakness, permitting the riving of shingles.
As a log dries its length is stable but the diameter
shrinks due to massive reduction in the summer growth.
The alburnum, or sapwood, shrinks more rapidly than
the heartwood, causing checking cracks to develop near
the bark. During drying the heartwood is under compression, and has uneven stresses. This varies in woods,

Figure lB. Mallets, usually of hickory : club; new with bark
still on; well used and ready to be discarded (after Mercer
1968: Figure 13. -Wigginton 1972:38-39).

being almost nil in the stable wild cherry, fairly stable
in cedar, but extremely bad in white oak. Since all
shrinkage is toward the center, boards (or planks ) which
are sawed on a diameter (or radius) will shrink evenly.
Those boards which are not on a radius will not only
shrink, but will warp (see Fig. 3 ) . For this reason the
best lumber consists of "quarter sawed planks," which
are taken from a log in two steps. The first plank is
a full diameter plank, sawed from the log by cutting it
with two cuts each slightly lateral to the center point.
The two remaining pieces of log are each less than onehalf of the original piece. Each is placed on its flat
side and two cuts are made to remove the radius board.
The two radius planks and the diameter plank are
termed "quarter sawed" and are up to twice as valuable
as the remaining wood. These planks have the growth
lines passing directly across parallel with the short ends
of the plank, and therefore will not twist and warp.
The remainder of the wood, with growth rings on the
diagonal, is common lumber.
In splitting shingles the removal of the heartwood
is important. In a small log (Fig. 3) the heartwood
may be quite small, but in a large oak the heartwood
can be proportionally larger than is shown in Figure 4.

Cutting the Shingles
Sections of the trunk of the felled tree would be cu t
to the length of the shingle desired. The best of such
logs (also cal1ed "blocks"; Anon. 1879: 223) were
straight and free from knots or warps so as to permit
easy and clean riving. In New England blocks which
were too knotty to split were often used as seats (Earle
1931 : 318). Extremely large tree trunks, up to 50 inches
in diameter (Arnow 1960: 263), were best. Large logs
permit the various splitting operations to be undertaken
so as to produce a uniform end product with minimal
waste of wood, as well as permitting shingles to be
riven as nearly along the rays as possible (see also
Wigginton 1972:Pls. 21-38). The logs in the 18th
Century, therefore, were often of considerable diameter
and were sawed into lengths of 12 to 24 inches or more
depending on the desired length of the finished product.
Wigginton (1972: 98, PI. 130) speaks of shingles cut
24 inches long, and also of 14 to 18 inches long, indicating lack of uniformity between various makers (see
also Sloane 1962: 31 ). An anonymous au thor (1879: 223) indicates that "proper lengths" were 14, 16, 18,
or 24 inches. Earle (1931:317) states that lengths in
New England varied from time to time, but were always fixed by law. She indicated that 15 inches was
the "length at one time." M. L. Green stated that
shingles in Chester County around the turn of the
century were general1y 24 inches long.
The Cherokees of North Carolina cut their logs either
30 or 36 inches long, .with 30 inches usual, but 36 inch

boards the work of good rivers (Witthoft 1953: 87-88 ) .
The size of shingles exported from Virginia to M adeira
and the West Indies was regulated by an act of the
Assembly in 1752 (Whiffen 1960:5, 204) . The specified
size was 18 Y2 inches long, 5 inches broa d and % inch
thick. Whiffen also provides other data which derive
from specifications for church roofs.
A few shingles from the mansion at Washington's
Mount Vernon, which date from the roofing of the
1750's, were preserved by being covered by additions
made during the R evolution. These shingles are al1
approximately 18 inches long, although they varied in
width from 3~ to 5Y2 inches. The butt ends range
from Y2 to % inches in thickness. Each of these shingles was rounded at the butt end like a fish scale. This
appears to have been the style in Colonial Virginia and
is the most common form in Williamsburg. Whiffen
( 1960 : 69 ) notes that it not only looks good, but it does
not curl (see also Whiffen 1958: 132). When Washington wrote his instructions for re-roofing the building
in 1783 he specified that the shingles should be 2 feet
long, or that less should be left to the weather in case
a shorter shingle be used.
In the 18th Century shakes were simply long shingles,
produced by the same process but using a log from
36 to 50 inches long (see Sloane 1967:40). At this
length the rough boards could be tapered to a long
edge and used as clapboards, or trimmed and tapered
into shakes. Double beveled shingles approximately
36 inches long were found to be original to the Hans
Herr House in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania (see
below). The long shingle, usual1y with a double bevel,
was part of the German tradition in Pennsylvania (see
Bucher 1969). Bucher provides a good description of
this long shingle making process, using red oak as the
raw material. Most of the early examples found by
Bucher ( 1969: 51 ) were 26 to 32 inches long, with
some as long as 39Y2 inches. The shorter examples
were 5 to 7 inches wide while the longer were actual1y
narrower, being from 3 to 5 inches wide. Bucher, however, refers to a German scholar's observation that the
double lapped shingles which he saw in Pennsylvania
in 1784 were "English Shingles," suggesting that this
tradition may not have originated in Germany (see
Bucher 1969: 55) .
Today the term "shake" is generally applied to the
split product before being smoothed with a drawknife;
the smoothed shake being called a shingle (Clark 1971) .
Lengths of shingles made commercially today vary as
much as the lengths have varied through history. The
longer the log the more difficult the task of achieving
an even split.
Modern scholars believe that every farmer produced
shingles in the course of ordinary building maintenance.
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nia German areas the wedges would be driven with the
butt end of a splitting ax, or "spaId-ax," but most
craftsmen believe that an ax would never be used for
such work which might cause the butt to fracture. A
small log would first be quartered and then quarter
sections would be squared, using a frow (Fig. 1A), into
a bolt (a block of timber to be sawed or split into
shingles: Fig. 3). Sloane ( 1962: 31) suggests that shingles could be riven directly from a small log in a radial
fashion, which produced "a dozen or so fine shingles,"
but these would be of unequal widths.
Once halved, a large log would be rived (split
radially ) into quarters and then eighths (Fig. 2 ) . If
these are small they may be termed "bolts." The sa pwood and the "heart" (inner rings) of each section
are then removed, or shaked off (to shake: crack or
split along or parallel to the annual rings or growth ).
In some .areas, such as Western Pennsylvania, only the
"heart" is removed, but not the ba rle leaving a "hearted
out bolt" (Witthoft 1953: 84 ) . The Cherokee remove
the bark even before the log is split (Witthoft 1953: 88 ) .

Figure 2. Splitting the log into eighths.

However, the difficulty of producing uniform shingles
in quantity may have made this a specialist's activity.
Benjamin Hawley (ms.) often referred to cutting and
splitting wood (e.g., 28 February and 6 March 1771)
but this was certainly in the process of making firewood
in almost all cases. Hawley also cut poles for peas and
other uses, in addition to splitting ra ils for the m ajor
chore of fencing off fields (4 July 1771, 30 September
1776 ) . On 28 January 1771 he managed to split 31
rails. However, the most complex woodworking done
by Hawley (ms., 24 July 1776 ) even notes the purchase
of shingle and clapboard nails, but never notes the
making or buying of shingles. One may assume that
many farmers may have made some shingles for repairs
and small buildings, as noted above, but that major
roofing jobs went to professional carpenters.
Once a large log had been cut to the proper length
it could be split (halved) and further divided by halves
(Fig. 2) by the use of steel wedges (or a large oak or
hardwood wedge called a "glut"; see Witthoft 1953: 83
for details) and an iron maul, or "go devil". In New
England the term "beetle" w,as used both for small
mallets (Earle 1931: 316) and for very large ironwood
mauls with metal and weighing up to 40 pounds (Sloane
1962: 50). Bucher (1969: 52) states that in Pennsylva-
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Depending on the size of the tree, sections are then
shaked into uniform sized bolts (see Fig. 4 ) . In a large
and more desirabl e log each eighth section contains a
pointed "heart" which cannot be used to make shingles.
This "heart" may be up to 6 inches long in a log with
a radius of 24 or 25 inches. With the heart removed
the remaining and useful section would be at least 19
inches wide. This remaining useful section may then
be shaked in to 2 bol ts (sections ) of 9 inches each or
3 bolts of six inches each (see Fig. 4).
The triangular section, or heart, which had been
removed, has been called a "billet" by Kercheval, who
said that such "billets [were] used for chinking between
the logs" of a building (in Arnow 1960:264 ). Witthoft
found this same use in Pennsylvania, noting that the
hearts lock into place as they warp. Witthoft (pers.
com.) also found that hearts were used for lath under
plaster and for making "ribs" (.the longitudinal short
splin ts ) for melon baskets.
The bolts from the outer portions of a large log
would still have bark and alburnum (sapwood ) on
them, This could be most easily removed at this stage
of the shingle-making process by a technique simply
called "barking," and using a variety of tools (Sloane
1964: 48). Arnow (1960: 264 ) indicates that after bolting, both hearts and sapwood would be removed, and
that the quarters of small logs would then be split to
size, about 8 or 10 inches square. Some makers, however, produced a finished shingle before removing the
sapwood. This process will be described below.
The next step in the operation is to take the squareended bolts from a small log and shake off the boards
(Fig. 3).

The grain in boards cut in this fashion will run acros3
the surface, so tha t when shaken they tend to "run out"
and when in place they tend to warp (see Arnow 1960 :
264 ). Bolts from larger logs, with trapezoidal ends,
can be riven (cut across the grain, but along the rays)
with a frow into boa rds from which shingles can be
made.
The trick in this operation is to continually "halve
the bolt," so that cu ts are made along the radius by
riving through the center of each piece. These radial
cuts a long the rays yield boa rds which will not warp.
However, they tend to be wedge shaped unless taken
from a very large tree. If riven properly a ll shingles
would be of approximately the same thickness. Some
a uthors (e.g., Anon. 1879: 223 ) call these unfinished
boards "shakes." These boa rds, which a re the unta pered pieces the size of a shingle, are what Wigginton
( 1972 ) calls "bolts" because when cut from a sm all
log the resultant "bolts" a re as small as the boards
which are cut from larger bolts.
Sloane ( 1962 : 32) called the riving of shingles "grandfa ther's favorite pastime" as it could be done under a
roof or shelter while sitting down. Indeed, most of the
shingle making process was probably carried out in an
open shed or wood house. The tool used to cl eave the
bolts is called a frow (spelled "froe" in England ). This
tool is called a "throw" in North Carolina (Witthoft
1953 : 89 ) a nd a "spald-messer" in the German tradition
(Bucher 1969:53 ) . A frow (M ercer 1968:11-12 ) is
a special cleaving tool consisting of a wedge-shaped
rigid steel blade with thick back and dull edge and
a wooden h andle hafted at a right angle to the bl ade
(Fig. 1) . The bl ade is often made from a 12 to 15
inch long (30-40 cm ) file which may be about 3.5
inches wide, but considerable variation is known.
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Figure 3.
bolts.

I,

Quartering a log of small diameter to produce

The frow can be used for all wood-splitting operations, being faster than sawing. Shingles, shakes, laths,
boards for roofs, doors, and shutters (Arnow 1960: 264 )
as well as staves for pails/ buckets, kegs, casks, and
barrel staves, had a slightly different form from that
of the standard frow (sloane 1962 : 33; 1964 : 31; 1963),
and splits the wood along the growth rings.
Even though the sizes for containers such as ba rrels,
pipes, tuns, etc., were standardized quite earl y in the
colonies, the frow continued to be used to split these
staves. Staves for "set ware" such as churns (see Arnow
1960 : 264) were often of cedar and the sapwood could
be left in place to provide an ornamental stripe. One
would assume, however, that the same deterioration
which sapwood would be subject to would preclude
its use in such items. The frow could also be used to
rive slats for furniture and boards for table tops, as
well as window frames, roof boards, or clapboards up
to 6 feet long, and ma ny of the shorter pieces of wood
used in house construction . Fence rails and p alings,
boards for "ash hoppers" (used in making soap), and
countl ess other small, rough boards could be riven
with a frow. The development of saw mill technology
ultimately replaced the frow in many of these tasks,
but the frow continued to be used for simple board
produ ction on the farm. By 1830 to 1840 even shingles
were genera lly sawed at a mill in Chester County rather
than being hand cut (M ercer 1968: Fig. 12 ) . This
probably resulted from lowered costs of mill ed products
as well as scarcity of the oaks and other fine grained
woods which could be easily split by hand.
The term " frow" may be compared to a number of
similar words including "£rower," "froward," "frommard," a nd "fromward." This last term, meaning
"away, on the off side," describes the form of the tool,
whereas "froward," meaning "away, perverse" describes
the peculiarity of an asymmetrically used tool which was
waggled "to and frow" (Sloane 1967: 34). Although
most tools are used with their axis parallel to the user
(saw, hammer, pla ne), the frow is peculiar in being
held at a right angle to the user.
The frow is used by placing the blade against the
sawed a nd fl a t end of the bolt and striking the blunt
end of the body, or blade, with a hickory mallet (Fig.
1) or frow club. In Western Pennsylva nia this club
was always of dogwood. Sloane ( 1954:36 ) is alone
in calling this tool a "maul."
Although the frow rarely exceeds 15 inches in
length, the force of a mallet stroke on the back of
the blade may be insufficient to drive it to any depth
into the bolt. Therefore, several blows delivered in
sequence along the length of the frow should insure
a n even split in the wood across the grain. The hand
serves only to grip the tool and is not used in the riving
process. The process is one of the more intricate of
all those activities required to make shingles, and Wig11

ginton (1972: PIs. 21-38) gives a good description of
the tools and techniques involved. The bolts which have
been split are taken to a "brake" in which the individual
shingle boards may be riven. Wigginton describes a
brake as a very narrow "Y" crotch of a black gum tree
cut about 6 feet long. The two legs of the "Y" are
raised slightly and mounted horizontally by the usc
of 2 pol es wedged into an "X" between the legs which
are kept horizontal (Fig. 5). A block is placed under
the crotch on which to rest the bolt which is to be
split. Each bolt is then seated on this block, with la teral
slippage prevented by the legs of the brake. The brake
is not used in all areas, being absent in the Great
Smokies (Witthoft, pers. com.) .a nd perhaps absent in
the Virginia tidewater. In the Pennsylvania German
regions this device is termed a "buck" (Bucher 1969:
52) .
In this position the frow can be placed on the bolt
and struck sharply with the mallet. The brake can be
used as both a brace and a lever in prying the board
(shingle ) off the bolt using a wiggling motion using the
short handle as a fulcrum (Mercer 1968: 11-12 ) . Bucher
( 1969 : 53) provides a good description of this procedure.
Wigginton ( 1972 : PI. 31) also offers the following
cau tion in the process:
The tendency is for the crack to move steadily
toward the top of the bolt (or 'run out'), thus
making your shingles narrower at one end than
at the other. To prevent this, the moment Bill
sees the crack running out, he turns the whole
bolt over, leaving the frow in place, and continues prying from this position.
Since shingles should have a taper Wigginton may not
understand the significance of this procedure. Usually
the shingle is less than one-half inch thick at the butt
end. By custom the standard shingle was 4 inches wide
(Anon. 1879: 223) , but also appeared in sizes 6 and 8
inches wide. Whiffen ( 1960: 69 ) mentions shingles
3 to 4 inches wide. Variations in width, as well as
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Figure 4. Removing the bark and the heart. Boards would
then be riven from each of these 3 bolts (blocks of timber
from which shingles are made). Mercer (1968:13) indicates
that boards would be shaken from bolts, but being unequal
in width they would be more difficult to finish on a
shaving horse. Over 10 boards could be riven from even
the smallest of these bolts.

butt thickness and surface quality, were probably considerable .a nd continue to exist to this day (see above).
Wide boards for use as tables or shelves and narrow
boards for roofs or clapboards also can be rived, but
this appears to have been an earlier procedure or one
used when many widths of board could be used. In
order to produce a relatively sta ndard sized product
considerable effort must go into the preparation of
the wood.
Shingle boards, split from bolts, can be stacked next
to the brake to await the final process which will produce shingles. Wigginton ( 1972: PI. 32 ) estimates
that a single 40 foot long barn roof could require

c

Figure 5. The brake, with
pole braces and block. A)
From above, B) Side view,
C) End view.

IDFigure 6A. One type of shaving horse, or shingle horse (after Mercer 1968: Fig. 14; Wigginton 1972: Plate 13). The board
was placed under the clamp (or dumbhead). Adjustable pin holes f or the blockhead pin or dumbhead pin permitted boards
of different sizes to be worked with this tool.

5,000 boards. If 1760 square feet of roof space (253,440 sq. inches ) and with each 4 inch shingle with 6
inches to the weather covering 24 sq. inches, the roof
would require over 10,000 boards, or about 5,000 per
side. Wigginton also believes that a good shingle maker
could rive over 1,000 per day if he didn't have to "bolt
them up" (see also Earle 1931: 31 6 ) . Fletcher ( 1971 :
328 ) also believes that a good workman could produce
1,000 per day. However, this probably refers only to
the number of unfinished boards which could be struck
from previously cut bolts, and not the total number
of shingles which could be made from start to finish
in a single day.
William Smedley's account book (ms. ) provides some
clues as to the production ra te a nd cost of shingles in
the middle of the 18th Century. On 29 M ay 1751 he
charged a client 6 shillings 4 pence for making 425
shingles, or 1/ 6 per 100. Two days later he charges
3/6 "to one days work" but not specifying what kind
of work. This would suggest that a carpenter at that
time could complete fewer than 300 finished in a day.
However, on 19 June 1753 Smedley charges William
Pennell 2/3 per 100 for 650 shingles and 4/10 for
"putting the same 650 hund . on." The cost of "making
6 hundred of our shingles and putting them on" for
Charles Linn ( 31 July 1755 ) was somewhat higher.
Linn was charged "at 4 per hund. or band 1/ 4 / 00."
The cost per hundred of shingles during this period
is 2 shillings 3 pence (e. g. 10th mo. 24, 1759 and
W. Pennell on 19 June 175 3) . However, earlier in
1759 (4th mo. 4th) the M eeting was charged 4/6 per
hundred. This would all suggest tha t a professional
carpenter could produce from 100 to 300 completed
shingles during the equivalent of an average working
day of that time. In 1773 ( 1 mo.? ) Smedley makes
the entry "to half a· day Drawing Shingles 1/ 3/ 0 j."

This probably refers to the process of finishing the split
shingles with a draw knife, and not hauling them with
a wagon.
At this point in the shingle making process the boa rds
have a slight wedge shape in cross section. They could
be lain this way, but they would produce a rough
surfaced row on the roof, as well as an uneven run-off.
Boards with a slight twist or high spot could be
"bumped" (roughly shaved ) with an ax (Wigginton
1972: PI. 32) . Each board in the example (Fig. 5),
six inches wide and 12 or more inches long, is then
pl aced in a shaving horse or sh ingle horse (Fig. 6 )
which holds it in pl ace while it is "dressed". In the
Pennsylvania German tradition this instrument is termed
a "schnitzel-bank" (Bucher 1969: 53) . This operation
provides the shingle with a tapered thickness from top
to butt end and a rectangular cross section. This finishing process, variously call ed "dressing," "shaving," or
"smoothing," consists of clamping the boapd under thf'
"dumbhead," of the shaving horse and tapering the
upper end of the board with a draw knife or "tziegmesser" (Bucher 1969: 53; see also Sloane 1964: 35-39) .
One end of the board would be "dressed" and then
the other, with 2 or 3 strokes usu ally sufficient to produce the necessary smooth surface and taper. The
dumbhead (Fig. 6A ) would be locked in place by putting pressure on the foot treadle. Sloane ( 1964:37 )
notes the use of a green twig "spring" and string to
automatically release the pressure of the dumbhead,
or a weighted treadle ( 1964: 35) as a counterbalance.
In the Great Smokies the shaving horse was not used
and shingles were finished with a sharp ax or a drawknife. These shingles usually had a domed or rounded
upper surface, although they could be cut flat. Rough
edges could be cut flat. Rough edges could also be
trimmed with a pocket knife.
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Mercer ( 1968: 13-1 4 ) suggests that one side of a
shingle would a lso be thinned for overlapping. As
suggested above, the long tapered shingle with a beveled side edge was believed to be a form used by the
German immigrants in northern Chester County a nd
the surrounding a rea. J ohn Milner, an archi tect in
West Chester, Pennsylvania, found such double beveled
shingles when he was restoring the H ans H err H ouse
in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. These surviving
shingles were of oak a nd measured approximately 3 feet
long. The cost to have these unusual remn.ants of
roofing technology specially du p licated was considerable
(Michael Allen: pers. com .). An outstanding commen tary on this regional form has been presented by
Bucher ( 1969), who also points out the only direct
reference to double beveled shingles in the early literature. J oha nn Schoepf ( 1968, Vol. 1:125 ) noted, while
on the way from Philadelphia to "Flower-town" in
1783 they "found many good solid stone houses, the
roofs . . . are made of shingles . . . after the German
manner-the shingles of one thickness throughout and
laid touching each other m erely a t the sides. The English custom is to make the shingles thinner a t one edge,
so that the edge of one overlaps that of the next."
Schoepf's comment, therefore, would suggest that the
modern shingling fashion is derived from the German,
a nd not the English tradition.
The ,draw knife is an ancient tool, but the shaving
horse app ears to be a more recent and possibly American invention. Moxon ( 1677: Vol. 1) describes the
"Drawknife and its use" (1677: Vol. 1: 125, Plate 8E )
but his description of its use indicates that no shaving
horse or similar clamp was known at that time. Moxon's
treatise on "the art of House-carpentry" ( 1679, Vol. 1:
No. VII ) makes no reference in roofing a t all.
Arnow ( 1960: 265 ) believes that the draw knife and
shaving horse did not gain use in the Cumberland area
or Nashville until after 1795. She believes tha t shingles
probably weren't in use there until about 1800. Considering that the settlement of this a rea was quite late,
the earliest settlers probably used board roofs, and the
earl y farmers may have brought shingling to the area.

Figure 6B.
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Draw knife, or drawing knife (not to scale).

The fin al step in finishing the shingle is trimming
the sap (sapwood, alburnum, splintwood ) from those
boards, or shingles which came from the outer blocks
of the log. Being soft and uncompressed the sapwood
is highly susceptible to rot a nd is not desirable for
shingles. Wigginton ( 1972: PI. 32 ) notes that some
informants removed the "sap" a fter riving the boa rd
from the bolt. This is achieved by standing the shingle
on end and scoring the sap with an ax before splitting
it off (Wigginton 1972: 97). Witthoft (pers. com. )
noted th a t in Western Pennsylva nia the butts of the
shingles might be cut to round or pointed ends in a
process known as "coving the board." R oofs m ade of
shingles with rou nded ends were thus set in a " cove
pa ttern ."
Finished shingles could be laid in tiers, with the
grain of alternate layers a t right angles, to store and
to season (Witthoft 1953:90 ).
Milled shingles were once packed commercially in
nominal bunches of 250 or 400 each, or 1,000 a nd 1,600
running inches (Anon . 1879: 223 ). If the shingles wer~
8 inches wide a bunch would include 125 or 200 shingles. The bundling moulds or shingling moulds described by Earle ( 1931: 317 ) were devices used in N ew
Engla nd for tying shingles into the required size bunch
for sale. Their lengths were equ al to the legal standard
of the period (see a bove).
Other specialized tools for processing shingles which
a re noted by M ercer ( 1968 : 14, Figs. 16, 17 ) appear
to be la te inventions which may reflect skilled roofers
plying thei r trade. M ercer illustra tes a "shingle butter"
( 1968 : Fig. 16 ) which was used to trim the rough
bottoms (butts) of shingles, and a " shingle punch"
(1968 : Fig. 17 ) which could be used in pl ace of a
gimlet to prepare nail holes in the corner of riven
shingles.
Preparing to Lay the Shingles
Before water powered mills were common lathing
was cut by hand from fresh oak (see Sloane 1958: 55,
1964: 32 ). These laths could be split with a frow to
a thickness of 1 to 2 inch es. They were set at intervals
of up to 2 feet to save wood (Fig. 8 ). The wider the
space, the longer the shingle (or shake) needed to cover
the gap. With the availability of sawed la thing from
water powered mills, pl anks of 1 to 2 inches thick could
be cheaply purchased . This lathing would be nailed
(or pinned ) at close intervals, or even side by side,
with ha ndm ade (or "split" ) iron na ils (Wigginton
1972: 97 ) . Pinned la th would always be set into notches
in the trusses to form a flush surface (Witthoft 1953:
122 ) . In the case of nailed roofs the lath is usually
nailed on the trusses.
Wigginton ( 1972 :98 ) notes that shingles could be
dipped in wood-preserving creosote before nailing, but

the a ntiquity of this process is not known. C reosote,
a n oi l distill ate of wood tar, could be secured easily
by d ry distilla tion of many trees, especially beechwood.
Al though coal ta rs provid e most of the contempora ry
supply, creosote was a vailable from the woodlots over
much of the Atla ntic seaboard du ring the Coloni al
period .
Shingles to be pegged in place had quarter inch holes
drilled into them wi th a n auger, which were fi lled with
locust pegs. Wigginton's estima te of these holes a~
being a full inch in dia meter ( 1972: PI. 35 ) is probably
incorrect. The usual technique in pegging was to ma ke
a squa re peg a nd then trim them almost to a n octago nal
cross-section. These were hammered in to round holes,
which helped hold the shingle more tightly. Arnow
( 1960: 266 ) also believes tha t wooden pegs hold best,
a nd suggests tha t th e old timers preferred to use pegs
even after nails became very inexpensive. The work of
cutting a nd trimming pegs was generally given to boys
or apprentices (Green : pers. com .). In 1776 Benj amin
H awley (ms., 24 July) notes tha t in the " PM went
to Millers for Nails had of Shingle Nails 121 of Clapboard dO 154 wt 4 Lb. 2 oz." On 30 July 1776 he
noted " PM I went to T own paid Benjm Miller 4/11'2
for N ails." Iron was usuall y purchased by weight, indic.ating tha t in 1776 a pound of iron nail s sold for a
shilling. The sm all number of nails purchased suggests
tha t H awley is refer ring to a size of nail ra ther tha n
to the use for which they were intended . Bucher ( 1969:
53 ) believes tha t nails
Pennsy I vania .
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inches long were used in

Shingling ha tchets (Fig. 7), which are used to spli t,
trim, na il, a nd unn ail roof shingles, appear to be a
late development (M ercer 1968: 88-89 ) a nd p robably
reflect complete craft specialization. Ea rl ier fa rmers
probably used tools a t ha nd ra ther tha n pu rchasing or
fa bricating a nother expensive tool which would only
be useful for roofin g.

Figure 7. Shingling hatchet
(after Mercer 1968: Fig. 84).
Handle is 10 to 12 inches
long.
Sloan e (1964:21)
sho ws variations of the nailhammering poll and also
not es that the handle had a
hole, or eye, f or a string.

Figure 8.

R oof lath.

Laying Shingles on the L at h
Shingles must be laid on only du ring the da rk of the
moo n, according to legends of Virgini a (Wimmer :
pers. com.) . If pu t on during the ligh t of the m oon,
they would curl up . Such beliefs .a lso extend to other
activities associa ted with carpentry, as well as to the
pla nting of pota toes and other crops. Building, pla nting, a nd other fa rm activities had to be m a tched with
the proper phases of the moon.
In relaying a roof all of the old shingles must be
removed. No roofing paper or tight surface can lie
below the shingles as this would prevent drying a nd
increase rot.
Shingles would be nailed or pegged to boa rds of
random width, or to shingle lath nailed on the ra fters.
" R oofers" a re boards 6 inches wide. Between boards
or roofers a space 1 to 2 inches wide is left to allow
the house to "breath" (Whiffen 1960 :69 ) . Shingle
la th, made from oak, is spaced so that each shingle
spa ns 2. If the shingles a re 24 inches long the lath
is spaced 12 inches on center.
Shingles a re laid on top of the la th beginning at the
bottom edge of the roof. The shingles should overreach
the walls to allow r.ain to fall clear of the structure.
The pegs or nails are placed high on the shingle at
a point where they will subsequently be covered by
the nex t row. Usu all y only two nails are used with
each shingle. Bucher ( 1969 : 52 ) bel ieves tha t the
dou ble-beveled long shingles in upsta te Pennsylva nia
were held in pl ace by a single nail pl aced in the butt
end, a nd thereby exposed to the weather.
The taper in the shingles allows a smooth line to
be ma intained (Fig. 9 ). Each shingle is pl aced by
the sid e of the previous one, but not nailed to fit tightly
15

against th e last in place. A slight space (joint ) allows
th e shingles to swell when wet without bu ckling. The
recommended space (Anon., n. d .) is one-quarter inch.
Generally, the bottom or eaves row (starter course)
of shingles is doubl ed, with th e second layer pl aced to
cover the joints in the first (Wigginton 1972: 97, PI.
32 ) a nd extending slightly beyond the bottom layer,
which is trimm ed shorter. The nex t rows a re pl aced
so tha t each joint in the previous row is covered.
Witthoft ( 1953: 122-12 3 ) offers a detail ed description
of this m ethod of laying shingles. W eygandt, whose
various books mention odd bits of inform a tion on
shingling, observed long shingles being laid bias on
roofs, beginning a t one bottom corner of a roof a nd
doubl e lapping in a diagonal p attern therefrom (Weygandt 1942 ).
The most general rule as to how much shingl e should
be exposed "to the weather" when laying a shingle
roof is one-third of the length. An importa nt factor
a ppears to be the quality a nd length of the shingles
which have been cut, a variabl e which has been noted
above. The 18-inch-long shingl es at Mount V ernon
were laid 6 inches to the weather (see also Whiffen
1960: 204). This produ ced a "three-ply" roof. W ashington ( 1783) suggested tha t 6 inches of exposure of
a n 18-inch shingle would be proper a nd tha t the sam e
proportion should be maintained with the use of 15-inch
shingles. However, in the same letter he sta ted tha t
only 6 inches need be exposed of a 20-inch -long shingle,
and only 4 Y2 inches of a 16-inch shingle. As a rule
only one third of a shingle should be exposed in good
qu ality products, and less if the quality is reduced (see
Cl a rk 1971: 14 ; Anon.: n. d .) .
The individuals making and laying the shingles control the p a rticular p a ttern, according to indi vidual
preferences. Wigginton ( 1972: 98 ) suggests that the
tight rows of shingles which ha ve a bout 4 inches of
boa rd to the weather, are la id "shingle fashion ," whil e

those placed with 16 inches to the weather a re placed
" boa rd fashi on." Obviously consid erable variation exists.
Wigginton ( 1972: PI. 130) notes one se t of shingles
cut about 2 feet long a nd lapped about half way,
leaving 12 inches to the weather.
Wigginton ( 1972: PI. 115 ) illustrates a typical profil e view of shingles (or "boards" ) in position, showing
the overreach of 3 or 4 inches in the last or uppermost
row put on a t the ridge line. The technique is called
combing, a nd shingles a re "combed" away from the
worst storms to protect the uncovered na ils of the top
row on the leeward side. Perha ps the 2-inch overlap
suggested by Whiffen (1960: 69 ) refl ects the milder
weather in Virginia, where roofs a re always combed
away from the north a nd ea t sides of the roof. Witthoft notes (1953:123) tha t the Cherokee shingles project at least 6 in ches to the leewa rd side. Whiffen
( 1960: Fig. 25 ) illustrates the techniqu e for "fa n-tarling" shingles a t a roof hip.
Wigginton ( 1972: 98 ) makes a reference to shingles
being held in place by .a "weight-on" techniqu e. Witthoft's ( 195 3 : 12 3) d etail ed description of a weighted
roof indicates how the boards a re held in pl ace by poles
and stones. The usual pegs or nail s were by fa r more
common in all situa tions, a nd neatly finish ed the job
of shingling a roof.
H a ving considered va rious technical aspects involved
in the production of shingles, a ttention may be directed
to the limited informa tion on this aspect of carpentry
in the 18th Century. The William Smedl ey account
book (Smedley m s.) is part of the valuabl e legacy of
dia ries and daybooks left by the highly litera te population of Colonial Chester County. Smedley, a farm er
and carpenter, kept accounts in this book beginning
in the year 1751. After 1766 his wife, Elizabeth T aylor
Smedl ey, and son continued to use the book for their
bu siness records. After 1800 entries are m ade by the
son alone, who was a fa rmer and blacksmith. Since
direct evidence for shingle m aking during the 18th C entury is extrem ely ra re, these few entries a re of great
value.
William Smedley lived on a tract of land near the
intersection of Pennsylva nia Routes 1 a nd 352. The
Smedl ey record clearly suggests that some degree of
specialization in shingle making may h ave existed early
in the 18th Century. Quite probably m a ny fa rmers
made ma ny of their own shingles, which m ay have been
of varying quality. However, a professional carpenter
was cl ea rly acknowl edged as a master of the a rt.

Figure 9. Profiles of shingles in place. Note overlap at
roof ridge (after Wigginton j 972: Plate 115).
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A damaged entry in the Smedl ey day book from
M a rch (?) 1751 records "Riveing a nd shaiveing 500
Shingils ( . . . ) to 700 Shingles 0/l0 / 6". An entry to
John Cox, 20 Jul y 1752, notes "to Shinglin p art of his
house 1/ 15 / 0". A more extensive entry appears to

record the roofing of a stone house( 19 M ay 1756 ),
as follows:
"Na th a n Edwa rds-to m aking
575 Shingles a t 2/3 per hundred and to
ma king one hundred (?) Clapboard s
0/1 2/1 1
and to pu tting 475 shingles on
0/ 2/ 6
a nd 2 day and 12 hewing of rafters a nd
flats a nd framing the
0/3/ 6
sa me a nd ma king lath a nd
Clapboa rding
two Ga ble Ends
017 /6"
Since the work of hewing a nd fra ming is bill ed a t
3 shillings per day, one may infer th a t the shingles
were produ ced a t a compa rable rate of 133 per day.
The wood from which the shingles were made must
ha ve had littl e va lue, with the buyer prima ril y paying
for la bor. Three entries between 1769 a nd 1771 record
the purchase of trees. Sm edl ey paid 9 p ence each for
chestnut a nd oa k trees. H e bought 12 chestnut trees
in 1769 a nd 6 in 1770 ; .a nd 6 oak trees in 1771.
A la rger job done by Smedl ey was th at of roofing the
M eeting House during 4th mo. 1759. Some M eeting
House work had been done 10 Sept. 1756, but in 1759
the extent of the work indicates th at the structure was
being built. Since the Willistown M eeting a ppears to
ha ve been built in 1767, the M eeting H ouse noted in
the Smedley book may have been the Middl etown
Meeting. The account of 4th Mo. 1759 reads as follows:
" to 1,950 Shingles a t 4 / 6 per hundred
4/ 8 / 9
and to m aking 350 shingles made in the
M eeting Ya rd at 3/6
0/1 2/ 3
and to ma king the la ths for the Stabl e
017 /6
to mending the (plot a nd fluting ? ) two
0 / 2/ 6
rafters for the stable
5/11 / 0"
Th e actu al tall y of the first line should be 417 /9, and
the price cha rged the M eeting is considera bly higher
tha n cha rged to any individu al. Compa ra tive data
indicate th a t this high cost to the M ee ting is not a
function of inflation (see Beza nson 1952 ) . Perh aps
cha rging higher ra tes for publi c buildings is a n old
custom. For cxampl e, th e shingles for the capitol and
th e goal a t Williamsburg, both built about 1700, cost
200 pounds stcrling (Whiffen 1958: 44 ) . Estima ting
th e roof area plus overhang a t a generous 6,000 square
fee t, a nd assuming 4-inch-wide shingles showing 6 inches
to th e weath er, the number of shingles needed would
ha ve been a bout 36,000. Even if 40,000 were used,
th e cost would have been 10 shillings per hundred, a
high price even including installa tion .
In two other entries the produ cts of Smedley's ca rpentry a re specifically designated as "Ievver shingles."
On 1Oth Mo. 24, 1759, a lengthy a nd now la rgely
ill rg ihl r li st of items cha rged to N atha n Ed ward s ends
with " On 1,000 L evver Shingles a t 2/3. " An entry of
l I M n. 11th 1762 , cha rged to J a mes Pennell , reads,
"T n m:lkin~ f) 'iO L r,:,vr r Sh ingles a nd putting them on

a nd slupping the house as D aniel Bru ma ll Lives in
117 /0." In both these contexts Smed ley probably is
referring to lever-boa rds or clapboards rather tha n luffer-boards. Since Smedl ey does refer to "Clap board s"
( 19 May 1756 ) in a nother context one must assume
that some di stinction existed in the forms whi ch were
denoted by these terms. The " fetter shindl a" noted
in Abra ha m Oberholtzer's di ary for 1803 (Bucher 1969 :
55) may be a cla pboa rd type, a nd not a long shingle
as Bucher believes.
A final note regarding shingles concerns the use of
ta r or paint a nd oil to protect and decora te the surface.
Geo rge W ashington ( 1783) m entions the use of p aint
a nd oil as a means of preserving the roof a t Mount
Vernon. T a r was probably more commonly used, a nd
would best be a pplied every 2 or 3 years (Whiffen
1958 : 45, 212 ) . Whiffen also notes the tarring of
church roofs, recorded in their accounts, and even
wea therboards, or siding, being ta rred. Ind eed, probably all the roofs in Williamsburg were shingled with
the exception of the Debtors Prisons fl a t roof (Whiffen
1958: 70-74 ) . A lead a nd blue sla te roof was pla nned
for the palace after -the suggestion by Sir Balthazar Gerbi er ( 1662 ) tha t a palace should be so roofed . The
expense a nd the probl ems involved led to the palace
ultima tely receiving a shingle roof which (Whiffen
1958:57-58 ) was la ter p ainted at great cost (Whiffen
1958 :57-58, 93, 21 4, ftnt. 30 ) .
Alth ough ta rred roofs were probably most common,
oil pa ints were also applied in Williamsburg. In 1774
the Scottish tutor John H a rower, new to the colonies,
noted th a t the houses on the main street of Fredericksburg were covered with wood in the form of slates
about 4 inches wide a nd painted blue. "You wou'd
not know it from a house scl ated with Isedell selate,"
he wrote (in Whiffen 1960:212, ftnt. 20 ). Even fish
oil s were used to protect roofs, which were painted
Spa nish brown, as well as blue and other colors
(Whiffen 1960: 70 ).
In Pennsylvania only one item records the use of
paint on a roof which may have been shingled. The
entry in Sa muel T aylor's diary (ms. ) for 11 December
1798 deta ils his day's work, sta ting that " .. . Then
bega n to paint / The house roof and finish the North
sid e About Sun Set . . . . " On the sixteenth of the
same month he wrote, "This day helping to winnow
Ba rl ey till noon then paint / The south side of the house
roof . .. " Using the Williamsburg data and Washington's reference to paint and oil on his shingles provid es a n indi cation that T aylor may have been painting
a shingled roof, and that this procedure was not uncommon . However, tin roofs were already becoming
popul ar in Chester County a nd Taylor may ha ve had
one. Th e sta nd a rd shingled roof was already a declining tradition by the end of the 18th Century, but
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Robert C. Bucher at the Kutztown Festival demonstrating shingling with the Pennsylvania German long shingle.
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one which appears to be enjoying a 20th Century
revival.
Summary of the w ork in volved in making Shingles
and laying them on a Roof.
1. Manufacture and maintenance of tools (frow,
mall et, brake and poles, shaving horse, axe, m aul,
wedges, drawknife, iron nails, shingle butter,
shingle punch, gimlet.)
2. Cutting treeS' and processing wood
a. Hickory for mallet (dogwood In Western
Pennsylvania)
b. Oak, cedar, chestnu t for shingles
c. Oak for wedges (or "gluts" ) and roof lath
d. Persimmon for wedges in Western Pennsylvania, and more rarely dogwood, ironwood
locusts, or hop hornbeam).
e. Black gum for the "brake"
f. Locust for pegs
g. Beech for creosote
h. All for firewood
3. Sawing logs, splitting the boards from sections
4. Trimming and tapering the boards, drilling peg
holes
5. Preparation of roof and laying of the lath
6. Laying of shingles
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Popular Black Music
In Nineteenth Century
Philadelphia
By ROBERT F. ULLE

Philadelphia's black community is as old as the city
itself, and the musical expressions of the community
and of the individuals who have composed it have been
varied and importa nt. One ea rly recollection of slave
exuberance in the musical fi eld was recorded by John
F. Watson in 1842.
Many ca n still remember when the sla ves were
allowed the last days of the fairs for their jubilees,
which they employed (lighthearted wretch ) in
dancing the whole afternoon in the present Washington Square, then a general burying groundthe blacks joyful above, whil e the sl eeping dead
reposed below! In that fi eld could be seen a t once
more tha n one thousand of both sexes, divided
into numerous little squads, dancing, and singing,
"each in their own tongue" after the customs of
their several nations in Africa.'
These jubilees do not seem to have continued as such,
although there are many spontaneous musical affairs
recorded in the 19th Century. For example, the Public
L edger recorded that on March 30, 1836, "a negro
dance was going on in St. Mary street, between seventh
and eighth." When it was raided by the police, the
owner of a nearby house was "ordered to find bail in
$1000 for keeping a disorderly and illgoverned dance
house.'" Instances of such community street p.arties
could be replicated many times in the heavily black
alleys and streets of the 5th, 7th and 8th wards.
Black music in 19th Century Philadelphia, as we
have records to study it, is more within the bounds of
institutions and occupations. The hundreds of voluntary
and beneficial societies, churches, and social groups
were all involved in sponsoring various public and
private events featuring music. Indeed, appreciation'
of music was nearly universal In black society, as
Joseph Willson reported in 1841.
'John F. Watson, Annals of Philadelphia in the Olden
Times (Philadelphia: published by the author, 1850), II, 265.
'Public Ledger, Vol. I, No.6, March 31, 1836,
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I t is ra rely th a t the visitor in the different fa mil ies,
where there a re two or three ladies, will not find
one or more of them competent to p erform on
the piano- forte, guita r, or some other a ppropria te
musical instrument; a nd these, with singing and
conversation on wha tever suitable topics tha t may
offer, constitute the amusements of their evenings
a t home. The love of music is universal; it is

The "Hominy Man" singing his wares through the streets of
the city. From Scharf and Westcott's "History of Philadelphia. "

cultivated to some extent,-vocal or instrumental-by all ; so that it is a lmost impossible to enter a
parlour where the ear of the visitor is not, in some
sort or other, greeted therewith. It is consequently
made a prominent p.art of the amusements on all
occasions of social meeting together of friends.'
As a rul e friends do not describe their casual social
evenings in a way tha t we can study; but the printed
handbills a nd programs of black societal functions reveal a va ried world of music, ranging from folk to
classical.
The Philadelphia Libra ry Compa ny was one such
sponsoring group. On March 30, 184 1, they offered
an " Unprecedented Attraction" to the black citizens
a t St. Thomas' Church. The orchestra was led by the
famous Fra nk Johnson, and selections included numbers
by Haydn as well as original works by Phil adelphia's
A. J. Connors. The entire program had a heavily
religious flavor, as the final e involved a "Grand Solo
and chorus multitud e of angels." In 1858 the same
group offered a musical and literary entertainment
featuring the local talent of D avid Bowser, Samuel
Smith, a nd others.
After the Civil War the Social, Civil and Sta tistical
Association offered a series of lectures to raise money
for freedmen's relief a nd "to aid in breaking down
prejudice." These lectures were frequently accompanied
by music, as on F ebruary 27, 1865, when Mrs. F . E. W.
Harper spoke and Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor Greenfield,
the "Black Swan," sang. On this occasion the Post
Band from Camp William Penn also performed.
In the last part of the century literary associations
and choral union offered concerts periodically. On
Febru ary 22, 1876, the Amphion Chora l Society and
the Philadelphia Quartette Club (a string quartette)
performed a work by Rossini, but most of the titles
were similar to "The Soldier's Farewell," or "Polka de
Concert." On November 15, 1881, the Bethel Literary
Associa tion offered selections from the M essia h with a
40-voice "Grand Chorus."
Many concerts seem to have b een given by individuals
with special talents. In 1837 M esdames Augustus and
Eustace announced tha t "through the persuasion of
many of their friends they will give a Grand Concert
of Vocal and Instrumental Music, at Social R eform
Hall. Assisted by Johnson's Celebrated String Band ,
the program included works by Rossini, Bellini, and
Donizetti, as well as more popula r songs. Johnson's
band performed a "Railroad Gallop" in the introduction of which was heard "the getting up of steam; trying
the facet; p assengers about entering the cars, moving
ahead rather slow, then in full speed; bell rings; letting
off steam, etc." This early exhibition of imitative music
'[Joseph Willson], Sketches of the Higher Classes of Colored
Society in Philadelphia ( Philadelphia: M errihew and Thompson, 1841 ), pp . 58-59.

must have delighted the aud ience, to whom railroads
were still quite a novelty.
By 1856 Dr. J. G. Anderson had taken over j ohnson's
Band, a nd they .accompanied Adelaide Victoria Moore
in concert with selections from "the different fashion a ble operas." Again imitation played a role in the
progra m, as the concluding numbers were entitled
" Sleigh Waltzes. N o.1 , as an Introduction. No. 2,
Bell Solo ; No.3, Blacksmith ma king nails and shoei ng
his horses; No.4, Sleighing part in a n uproa r . . . . "
In 1860 nearly 60 prominent black leaders sponsored
a Complimentary Concert for Mary L . Brown, a t which
time Elizabeth T. Greenfield a nd others performed.
Tickets were available for 25¢ "at the principal music
stores," a nd selections were entirely m ade from operas.
Philadelphia blacks were affected by southern pla ntation music after the war of 1861-1865, a nd this was
not only through the migration of freedmen into the
city. V a rious groups of ex-slaves were sponsored and
sang in performances here for their northern brothers.
On F ebruary 5, 187 3, the seven "Carolina Singers," all
former slaves, sang "the spirituelles and pla ntation
songs of the South as only Slaves can sing them,"
a t the Seventh Street Presbyterian Church. It was
further explained what "spirituelles" were .
Spirituelles are slave songs of which neither the
words nor music have ever been written, but
M others have intuitively sung them to their children, a nd "Old Uncles" when wrought up to
"Glory Pitch" have so impressed the younger
brethren, that all joined in true camp-meeting
styl e a nd thus p erpetuated their old, old songs.
Some of their m elodies they accompany with a
slight motion of the body, and beat time with
their feet, which, joined to the plaintiveness of
their voices, considerably heightens the effect.
Only two days after this performance the Jubilee
Singers were in Philadelphia, but they performed at
the Academy of Music under the auspices of the
American Missionary Association.
In 1894 a large concert was held by the black
community at the Academy of Music. One of a series
called the "Bergen Star Concerts," featured Flora
Ba tson, W. 1. Powell, the "King of Fun," 1. Henry
Strange, W alter Craig on violin, and many others,
including the Amphion Choral Society. The content
of the program was again largely classical.
This musical sophistication was evidently the target
of some d arts thrown in the community, as one broadside proudly announced tha t a "HUGAG. Renditio
Plutoni Sophomorica" was to be held on "Quinto Die
Kal. Sep. MDCCCLX1." The progra m opened with
a M assive Wha ngdoodle, and included Defuncti by
Horace a nd Tacitus, and a piece entitled Sacerdos
Bombasticus.
Much of the black community's musical expression
was, however, influenced h eavily by two institutions:
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school and church. Unti l the early 1880's Philadelphia's
public school system was officially segregated, and afterwards practicall y so. As a result it is possible to look
at the music of the black primary schools to discover
what training was occuring.
In 1876 th e R oberts V a ux School offered a n entertainment a t the Spring Ga rden Institute to ra ise money
for a piano. Th e program includ ed 18 musical
numbers by pupil s, including "The Fl ag of the Free,"
" M y Button Hol e Bouquet," by R. F. Bowser, a nd
numerous duets, trios and choruses of similar title.
The " Trapeze Galop" a nd "The M erry Trumpeters
Galop" were performed by a trio of R obinson, Brown
and Bowser. The future a rtist H enry O . T a nner p a rticipated in a di alogue on "The Freedom of the Press."
Four years la ter th e V aux Orchestra performed a t a
benefi t for the school with ten adult performers, doing
"The Gra nd Galop de Concert," " Peaceful th e M orning," a nd " What lovely infa nt can this be?" T he V aux
school through this period had as its principal J acob
C. White, J r., a prominent black leader.
On Jun e 30, 1885, Publi c School No. 16 held very
interesting closing exercises a t Institute H all , 8th and
M arket. Twelve pupils performed the M ot ion Song
"Women's Rights," while H enry Spencer deli vered the
recita tion R evolutionary Rising. An 80-pupil burl esque
ba nd highlighted the program.
In 1895 the O ctavius V . Ca tto School, named for
a black schoolteacher shot in 1872 after he had voted,
gave a concert a t Equity Hall , on Lombard Street
below 11 th, for the benefit of the Music a nd Libra rv
fund. After the entire school's p erform a nce of " Columbia, My Cou ntry!" Leon Adger offered a piano
solo. The primary and kindergarten levels presented
Littl e Boy Blue, Little Robin R ed Breast, Littl e J ack
Frost, The Carpenter, The Bee, a nd Sl eep Baby Sl eep.
Oth er songs by the entire school included The Quilting
Party, Jingle Bells, a nd concluded with My Old K entucky H ome:
The nature of bl ack religious expression in music
was evidentl y different from white expression; in a ny
event, some observers disliked it. Even though many
of the hymns chosen for the A.M .E. church hymn al
were from Wesley a nd Watts,' the quality of the singing was disturbing. Elizabeth Drinker noted in her
dia ry in 1798 that
A Negro Bu rying Party past our door going up
town, in different ord er from a ny I have ever seen
before. Six men went before th e coffi n, one with
'All information is from the collection of broadsid es at the
Histori cal Society of Penn sylvania. Most of these are in th e
Leon Gardiner Collection of th e Am eri can
t!gro Histori cal
Society Papers. They are catalogued chronologicall y, and can
be found readily by consulting th e year cited for each even.t.
'See Eileen Southern, ed., Readings in Black American MU SIC
( ew York : W. W . Nqrton, 1971 ), pp. 53-54.

a book in his hand , they sang aloud, psalms I
suppose, in a very loud a nd discordant voice: a
large concourse foll owed. M ethodists I take them
to be.'
Twenty years la ter J ohn F. Watson voiced his objection
to a related problem in the M ethodist society. There
was a
growing evil in the practice of singing in our places
of public a nd society worship . . . (songs) most
frequently composed and first sung by the illitera te
blacks of the society . . . (at ) camp meeting in
the blacks quarters, the coloured people get together, a nd sing for hours together, short scraps of
disjointed affirm a tions, pledges, or prayers lengthened out with long repetitious choruses. These a re
all sung in the merry choru s-manner of the southern ha rvest field , or huski ng frolic method of the
slave bl acks. With every word so sung, they have
a sinking of one or the other leg of the body
alternately, producing an audible sound of the feet
at every step . .. . If some, in the meantim e sit,
they strike the sounds alternately on each thigh.'
A great ma ny of the church sponsored concerts were
110t, however, religious meetings for worship, but were
ra ther entertainments. On April 17, 1879, the Young
People of the Lombard Street Central Presbyterian
Church presented The Sacred Ca ntata of Esther. It
was directed by Joseph M. Randolph, the church chorister. There are other examples of semi-religious meetings, and occasionally we learn something of the music
that was sung.
When the Berean Presbyterian Church erected a new
building, people were asked to bring "Presbyterian
H ymnals a nd Gospel H ymns" to the cornerstone laying, where they would be led in singing by W. W. Still,
brother-in-law of the pastor, Matthew Anderson. In
1891 when the First African Presbyteria n Church installed a new organ the special services included a
prayer, a sermon, and six hymns. The congregation
was informed that the organ had been "built in Ohio
and tuned by a German and a Swede."
Holiday services give a further glimpse into the
religious music of the black churches. Zion M. E.
Church printed programs for Christmas, 1887, including "Hark, the H erald Angels Sing," "While Shepherds
Watched their Flocks," "Hark, Hark, My Soul," "Jesus
Shall R eign," and many other selections. At each service ( 10: 45 a.m., 2: 00 p.m., 7: 30 p.m.) there were
two cornets and a trumpet accomp.anying the organ,
and in the afternoon Sunday School exercises an address on "Christmas in Germany" was given.
Beginning as early as 1808, and perhaps earlier, the
custom of composing hymns for special occasions was
established. In that year St. Thomas Episcopal Church
printed a hymn composed by Michael Fortune as a
'Eli zabeth Drinker Diary at the Historical Society of Pennsylvan ia, entry for June 10, 1798.
'Quoted in D on Yoder, Pennsylvania Spiritu als (Lancaster,
Pennsylvania: Penn sylvania Folklife Society, 1961 ).
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New Year's Anthem,
FOR

1808,

fmcndra II) be 'sunK in the A/lit UII EjJ iJcC'j t':
Cburcb oJ ST. TU(,;MAS.

----<&-- ....._-....

_--

wRtTTEN IlY MH' lfAEL FORTIlN l' .

I.
TO The~, Almighty, gracious power!
Who ht'n, enthron'd, in radiant heaven
On tb. 5 blcfs'J morn, this hallow'd hour 1 '
The homage of the heart be given!
II.

Lift up your touls to God on high!
fhe Fountain of eternal grace,
1Vho with II. tender fat her's eye
Look'd down on A fric's helplefs race!

III.
The nations heard H is tlern commands!
Britannia kindly feu us free
Colul/lbi~ tears the galling bands,
A nd g ives the fwtret~ of Lihcny.

Irr.

Then firike the lyre :-your voices raife !
Let gratitude infpire your fang'
Purfue religion's holy ways,
Shun .linful Plea{ure's giddy throng!

1".
From Mercy's Seat may grace defcend.
T o. wake Contrition's heartfelt lighs!
o ! may our pious fhains afcend,
Where ne'er the fainted fpirit die s !

, 1fI.
'rhen, we our fr~ed()!n fh:i.ll r"tDj",
III peace and love, and chearful toil,
Plen ty !~ flow' from the WIde main,
.A.afIWOt:aen harveU's from the foil.

¥II.
Ye natium that to us rel1:ore
The rights that God ~dlow'd on all

~

.Por you His blefiing- we implore,
O ! liften further to HIS call !

'J'[IL
.from one parental Rem ye fpring,

' ..

A ki ndred blood your boroms own!

Your kindred tongues GoC"s praifes fing,
And bl'g .forgivenefs at bis throne ~

IX.
0, then, your mutual wrongs forgive,
Unlock your hearts to foclal love!
So 01311 ye fafe lind happy live,
By sra\:t and bkffillgs trom abQ\'c.

Broadside A nthem published f or Philadelphia's African
Episcopal Church of St. Thomas. Leon Gardiner Collection,
Historical Society of Pennsy lvania,
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New Year's Anthem. Its concluding verse was the
following.
o Th en your mutual w rongs forgive
Unlock your hearts to social love
So shall ye safe and happy li ve
By gra ce and blessings from ab ove.
In 1884 the First African Presbyterian church printed
a hym n composed for the installation of Albert S. May
as pastor. The concluding verse here shows a different
emphasis.
And may it be our Happ y lot
When we our course complete
To join the blood-w ashed multitude
That worship at Thy feet.
T his same other-worldly emph asis is in a hymn written by Thomas H . Amos of First African Presbyterian
slightly later.
Impart to us new life
R emove each doubt and strife
Us L ord revive
Through each succeeding year
To us, .0 Christ, draw n ear
In he,a ven to live.
The secular entertainments of the church were much
more varied. In 1878 the publication department of
the African M ethodist Episcopal Church was benefited
by a concert at the Academy of Music which utilized
most of the city's prom inent black singers, and some
from New York. It was believed that "such a combination of distingui hed colored artists ca nnot fail to
make this Concert excel in brilliancy anything of the
kind ever given in this or in any other city . . . classic
selections will be rendered from various eminent composers."
Competitions between different church choirs were
fairly popula r, like the one given on April 22, 1897,
between the choirs of Bethel A.M.E. G ermantown,
Mt. Zion Bap tist of Germantown, and First African
Presbyterian .
In 1892 a la rge entertainment was offered by St.
Thomas Episcopa l, with dramatic readings by R . H enri
Strange, a violinist a nd a soprano soloist, the Cecilian
Qu artette, and the V esuvius Banjo and Guitar Club .
In 1898 First African Presbyterian offered a concert
fea turing the Meteor Banjo and Guitar Club, and
selections as diverse as the Toreador Song from Carmen,
Pla ntation Echoes, and Mamma's Little Pumpkin Colored Coons.
Na turally these musicals were frequently varied with
other types of entertainment. At First African's ForgetM e-Not Musicale in 1894 a Calcium T ableaux, Fan
Drill, a nd Cane Drill were inserted between songs like
the Bells of Aberdovey, In Old Madrid, and The Forest
Fairies. The Musical Entertainment of Lombard Street
Central Presbyterian Church on November 24, 1887,
was presented with a Stereoptical exhibition, and ticket
sal es by the children were spurred by prizes offered
by "Kris Kringle."
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Come

and Heap the TalkinJ Macnine!

!{P\·. J latllww .\nd. ')'kOI\ will gi\'l' one of Ilis uIliqu(>, entel'taiuillg,
alltl wonderful

phonographiC

Exhibitions,

AT THE

FIRST AFRICAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
17th & FITZWATER STREETS.
REV. THOMAS H. LEE, Pastor,

Thursday Evening, May 3 1st,
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY SOCIETY,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CHURC H,
O"~

T .....: PROGRAltIMF: 'VII. I . CONSIS'.'
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Duets , Quartets,
Solos
and Choruses,
Bands of Music
and
Speaking ,
all of which will be
distinctly heard

in the
remotest part
of the
house,
by means
of the
large
trumpet.
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Copyngbted 1894, by Roy 1. Stall.
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tru ly yours,

FIU,:ut HH 'K J)()l'n J ~Al'~, Cl,tlur

Hill , AIHt('tll'o.tiU,
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Concert Commencing at 8 o'clock.

TICKETS OF ADMISSION,

ADULTS 25 CTS.

CHILDREN 15 CTS.

REV. MATTHEW ANDERSON , Phonograph Ente rtainments. Otnce: 1926 South College Ave., Phila.
R. S. JOYCE &. CO .. 916 fanto n St.

Phonograph ·Concert in Philadelphia, 1894. Leon Gardiner Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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AN EVENING WITH THE POETS.
ST. T HOMAS' P. E. CHURCH.
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Violinist.
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The Sabbath School of First Presbyteria n w.as founded
in 1835, and used a great d eal of musical expression in
its programs. At their 25th Anniversary program the
songs sung were various. The T empera nce Call preceded Come Ye Disconsola te. In the anniversary program two years la ter E.va 's Dying Song was included.
In 1880 the presentation was very sophisticated : a tenor
solo from Rossini's Stabat Mat er and On Mighty Wings
by H aydn were sung ; but in 1888 the program featured
My Love's a Rover, Old Folks at Home, and Tit for
T a t. Church sponsored music was obviously not restricted to a narrow band of propriety.
In 1894 a new era in music was bei ng u3hered in.
On display at First Presbyterian was one of Roy Stall's
Phonographs, operated by the R everend M atthew Anderson. "Duets, Quartettes, Solos, and Choruses, Bands
of Music, a nd Speaking, all of which will be distinctly
heard in the remotest part of the house by means of
the large trumpet." With a n endorsement from Frederick Douglass, this unique program pointed the direction from which music would be shaped in the future.'
' Broadsid e collection at Historical Society of Pennsylvania,
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R ecitations from the Poets and
Broadside
Musical Even ing.
from Leon Gardiner Collection,
Historical Society of Pennsylvania.

Censuses provide us with a certain amount of information about black musicians . When the Pennsylvania Society for Promoting the Abolition of Slavery
undertook an enumeration of the black community in
1838 only four men call ed themselves musicia ns :
Augustus Edward , J oseph Burton, J oseph Seaman and
Nicholas Watkins. Two others, Nathan Beard and
J ohn W. Curtis, were "wgiters and musicians."
I n the 1860 Un ited S ta tes Census there were 29
people whose occupation was music-related. A third
of these owned property, and 72 % were born in Penn sylv.a ni a, the rest coming from Delaware, Virgini a, and
Louisiana. In seven instances there was more than one
musician in a family group, either as a relative or a
boarder.
By 1880 the number of black musicians had increased
to 57. Most simply called th emselves musicians, although 13 were music teachers, 2 were minstrel performers, 2 were concert singers, and one each were
organ ist, banjo player, piano player, and brass band
musicia n. Less than half wcre the major wage-earner
in their households ; many were daughters still living

at home. 72 % were still Pennsylvania born, and the
rest hailed from M a ryla nd, Virginia, D elaware, N ew
J ersey, a nd the District of Columbia.
The limiting factor connected with these census list··
ings is tha t ma ny occupations which were involved in
musical expression were not designated as such. The
cries of the street vendor, the songs of the boatman,
and the cha nts of the beggar are not recorded by the
enumera tor, and it is these individu al expressions which
added color and interest to the street scenes in Philadelphia
An excellent illustration of the musical sounds on
Philadelphia streets is given by Scha rf and Westcott
In their History of Philadelphia.
Early in the morning, in the period between 1825
a nd 1835, he [a visitor] would be startled by the
bl.asts of a horn, followed by an effort at vocal
music in which he might catch the words
Charcoal by the bushel
Charc oal by the peck
Charcoal by th e frying pan
Or any way you leek.
Scarcely would the charcoal m a n' s song die
away, when the cry " Sweep-oh! Sweep-oh!" . ..
the sweeps were generally N egroes' . . . the soapseller's melodious voice would respond "soft soap,
soap, soft soap." The brick dust vendor, generally a n old N egro man or woman, foll owed . . . A
frequent compa nion to the brick dust seIler was
the sandman whose mela ncholic voice invited you
to "sand your kitchens, sand your floors" ... About
1828 the original hominy man made his appearance . . . he had a clear, strong resonant voicetenore .,.obuste they would call it on the opera
stage-and his refrain could be heard a t a great
dista nce . . . As the stranger approaches the river
a strange chorus greets his ears: Ro! Ro! Ro!
around the corner Sa lly! chant the voices, and
another chorus strikes out with admirable effect.
The singers a re the black stevedores . .
Another song of the stevedores was
Nancy Bohannan she married a b'arb er
Sha ve her away. Sha ve her away
He shaved all he could, he could not shave harder
Shave her away. Sha ve her away."
"Pepperpot Tom" was a singing salesman of some
repute in late 19th Century Philadelphia. Pepperpot
has long been .a Philadelphia specialty, and its production and vending have long been in the hands of
blacks. The following article appeared in the Philadelphia Press in 1898.
Wherever a m a n lives who knows a nything about
Phil adelphia's inner life and its character, tha t
m a n knows Pepperpot Tom . . . His cry and his
cheerful voice as regular as clockwork were as
familia r as the sound of Big Ben is to the Lon"The mastersweep in the first part of the century was Jonathan Trusty, who lived in Trusty's Court running south from
6 Locust Street between 7th and 8th.
l0j. Thomas Sharf and Thompson Westcott. History of
Philadelphia ( Philadelphia: I. H . Everts & Co., 1884), pp .
929-932 .
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Concert in the Natioruzl Hall, 1856. Program from Leon
Gardiner Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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doner . . . . The street a rabs ate it on the corner
and the people who were better off . . . bought
a qu a rt at a time . .. . His refrain ran thus " pepperpot piping hot, it makes you strong and it makes
you warm, come buy my pepperpot." This was the
yodel sounding through the streets on those ea rly
days of the war, but unfortunately it died ou t . ..
the cry came down into the simple cry of "pepperpot." . . . . H e had a fine voice and loved to sing
a t Bethel chu rch . . . . In the sim ple kitchen T om
lay for burial. On Saturday night, his great commercial night, he was out working industriously,
singing at the top of his voice . . . . Mond ay his
life went out . . . "
Blacks frequently performed on musical instruments,
often of their own creation. Eliza beth Drinker recorded
in 1802 that "Exeter, a N egro man . .. has a musical
instrument made entirely with wood, very simple, he
calls it a H a rp ; diverts himself and others very much
therewith.'''' In Frankford during the 1850's a black
ma n na med Jim R oan accompanied the circus in the
winter a nd frequented the h arness shop of Cyrus D etweiler.
H e had no home .a nd slept in the hay mow of the
Seven Sta rs stable. In the day time he would slip
into the harness shop a nd cower back of the big
round stove. H e had a curious musical in strument
called a gumbo; a brass wire stretched across a
curved bow ; this he would pick with his teeth
making uncanny music."
The more western instruments were of course played
with great proficiency by black people. Philadelphia
Bulletin reporter Caspar Souder, after visiting the
groggeries of the 5th and 7th wa rds in 1853, described
the life of the rag and bone collectors in the 7th and
Shippen area.
Some gather merely enough to buy a m eal, a glass
of whiskey, and a night's lodging; others, more
enterprising, will hire a ha nd cart a nd extend
their researches far into the country; after an
absence of 8 or 10 d ays the collector returns to
his old haunts, a nd disposes of his stock-in-trade
for five or ten dollars. Then comes a time of
high revelry, the d ance houses are visited, and
the old black fiddler behind the stove reaps a
rich reward of six pences."
In the War of 1812 the Washington Guards established a band of black m en led by Fra nk Johnson, "a
popular and prolific composer, and a performer on
the trumpet a nd the K ent Bugle almost unriva lled.''''
His band was "substantially a reed band with clarionets,

flutes, one or two bassoons, a serpent, cymbals, tria ngles,
bells, one or two French horns, a nd bugles . . . and a
bass drum." A tenor drum and fife fill ed intemlissions
with music, and the band " was also supplied with
stringed instruments.""
During the Civil Wa r the Supervisory Committee
for R ecruiting Colored R egiments "sent to the war
eleven full regiments, a nd the men were so musical
we furnishe d half the regiments with full brass bands,"
which also played at bl ack social functions a nd at the
United Sta tes Sanitary Fair in 1864." Camp William
Penn was the camp where these black soldiers were
enrolled and trained .
This survey of black music has d ealt with only the
more popular type of musical expression and entertainm ent, while the scores of truly professional black singers
a nd performers like Thomas J. Bowers, the "American
Ma reo," have not been discussed in detail a t all.
Undoubtedly these professional performers affected
black popul ar music in Philadelphia, just as the southern traditions, strengthened after the arrival of freedmen in the post-war period, affected music in the city.
O verall, black music in Philadel phia was extremely
diverse, as would be expected, a nd this mu sical tradition
added immeasurably to the richness of Philadelphia's
musical culture.
" Scharf a nd Westcott, II, 1092.
"Abraham Barker Lette r of October 7, 1895; H orace Binney to Thomas Webster, June 29, 1864, in Abraham Barker
Papers, Collections of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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The "Powwo w-Doctor" - Print f rom Editor's Collection.

POWWOWING
Among the Pennsylvania Germans
By VICTOR C. DIEFFENBACH
[This is the last in a series of articles on Pennsylvania
German culture written by Victor C. Dieffenbach
( 1882-1 965) of Bethel, at the instigation of the Editor.
The immediate predecessors in the series were the
a rticles "Peddlers I . R emember," Pennsylvania Folk-

life, XIV: 1 (October 1964 ), 38-48 ; "Reminiscences
of 'Des Dumm Fa ttel,''' XV:4 (Summer 1966 ), 4449; "Gypsy Stories from the Swatara Valley," XVI: 1
(Autumn 1966 ), 15-19 ; "More Tramp T ales," XVI : 2
(Winter 1966-1967 ), 24-27 ; and "Weather Signs and
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C alend a r L ore from the 'Dumb Quarter,''' XVII: 1
(Autumn 1967 ), 26-30.
The present a rticle deals with powwowing, a type
of folk medicine based on cha rms, incanta tions, a nd
spells which once was widespread among the Pennsylvan ia G erma ns and still is far from dead . The
cha rms a nd techniques involved were used on animals
as well as humans. Practitioners were found among
both sexes, although in learning to powwow a m a n
w.as supposed to learn the cha rms a nd techniques from
a woman, a nd vice versa.
The a rticle is presented just as Victor Dieffenbach
wrote it, with a ll his accumulated rural wisdom, all
his biases a nd prejudices, and all his charm as a writer.
W e have left the dialect quotations spelled as h e spelled

them . H e h ad worked out his own system of dialect
orthography for his dialect columns written under the
pen-n ame of "Der Oldt Bauer," which ra n for years
in the L ebanon Daily N ews. Some of our readers will
also remember hi s years of pa rticipa tion a t the Pennsylvania Dutch Folk F estival at Kutztown. W e dedicate
the publication of this important article to his memory.
-EDITOR.]
Powwowing was resorted to by many of the rural
folks, a nd also by lots of town and city dwellers as
far back as I can remember (.approxima tely 75 years )
a nd there are still, today, hundreds of folks who believe
in this remedy, a nd practice it in a way or form. Long
ago, when roads were few a nd far between, a nd the

Indian Doctor Concocting a Pot of Medicine. Nineteenth-Century Print from Editor's Collection. Actually only the name
"powwowing" comes from American Indian background. The powwow charms are all derived from European folk tradition.
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medical profession was often so overworked and the
tr.ansportation poor, folks would have recourse to home
remedies, in case of sickness; hence the practice of the
powwow came into usage.
Many were the practitioners of this mystic art; and
various, and quaint the media they used. From the
seam of the quilted petticoat that was rubbed over the
cow's swollen and inflamed udder, to relieve and/or
reduce the inflammation, to the weasel's tooth for the
cure of hemorrhoids, these healers employed the entire
gamut; i.e., if the proper object was available; if not,
and the emergency seemed to call for it, some other
thing might be used instead. Thus the efficacy of some
erstwhile unknown article was discovered .
As to the source of the power of the operator that
is a matter of conjecture. Some folks do claim that
it is a matter of faith or of one's believing in it. Maybe
so; but how about the thousa nds of poor suffering dumb
(?) brutes who have been helped by powwowing? The
mule who gets stroked over his body by the hands of
some stranger, to relieve him of a sore or of an attack
of colic, does not know that the stroking is to help him
in his discomfort, and can imagine tha t the operata!
is only showing him that he is friendly-he does not
know of any form of powwowing and cannot believe
in it in any form or way. The mule never finds out
of having received any treatment whatever-yet the
result is the same-he gets well, if the p erson doing
it does the right thing.
Many folks claim that to be a successful braucher
you must learn it from one of the opposite sex-a man
cannot learn it from another man or he will not be
able to effect a cure.' As far as the writer is concerned,
that is all bosh.
Years ago, I had a fine Kentucky driving-mare; in
the spring, while plowing she stumbled over a stumpvery Iowan one side, and at least fifteen inches high
on the lower side. She had her front foot doubled up
when she hit the ground. She limped; the next morning she was lame, so I sent for the horse doctor. H e
came and applied a blistering salve for her front leg
and bandaged it from the shoulder to the hoof. I was
to pour some liquid medicine (laudanum) on it night
and morning. It didn't seem to help so I decided I
would hitch her in the buggy and go to the mill, driving
at a walk. She got along all right as long as she walked;
but as soon as she started to trot she'd go very lame.
'This appears to be a widely accepted belief about powwowing, forming, as I termed it elsewhere, a kind of "powwow chain," providing a succession of authority from lhe
past. In some cases powwowing appears to run in families.
Sophia Bailer of Schuylkill County, who through her participation in the Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival at Kutztown
was perhaps the most widely known powwower of Eastern
Pennsylvania, told me that she learned powwowing from an
uncle of hers who was a powwower. Sophia's niece, Sophia
Eberley, also became a · powwower.-EDITOR.

When I got to Frystown to Swope's Store the old
Squire was outside and saw me come down the street.
H e was a very good horseman and did most of the
doctoring himself. H e admired my mare and came
and petted her. He said: "It's a pity for her to get
sweeny-she's too good for that!" I said: " Sweeny?'"
"Yes-she's got a start of it already. I have to go
and do some surveying. You go in the house and tell
my wife to teach you how to powwow for sweenyI daren't tell you!"
So I told her and she wrote it on a piece of paper;
she gave it to me and said: "That is all you have to
do. It will cure your horse. And don't ever ask me
what it costs !'"
This is what was written on the paper that she gave
me. "In the waning of the moon, get up early in the
morning and be sure you do not speak a word to a nyone. Go out and look for a bone lying on the ground.
Take the bone and stroke [it] over the mare's leg,
slowly, starting at the shoulder and down to the hoof.
Silently repeat these words: 'Sweeny, I bid you to
depart from the m arrow into the bone, from the bone
into the flesh, from the flesh into the skin, from the
skin into the hair and from the hair into the wild
wood.' ," Then put the bone back exactly as it had
been lying; do this for three mornings in a row.
I did; and the next week the leg was decidedly
better and in a few weeks she was as good as ever.
Years later my neighbor (my wife's brother ) had a
mule that was very lame; he couldn't use it and had
the veterinary, all to no avail. I used to go to his place
for a quart of milk each morning, since our own cow
was dry at that time. They usually got up late ; so one
morning while waiting on them, I got the idea-why
don't I powwow for the mule? I knew what ailed him,
so I hunted a bone and went through the mystic rites.
The next day I went very early and gave treatment
No.2 ; but couldn't get No.3, for the moon had
'''Sweeny'' or "swinney" is an English dialect word used
in Pennsylvania among the Pennsylvania Germans, from
"schwind en" (a wasting or atrophy) and related to "Schwindsucht" (consumption). The term appears in print in Pennsylvania doctor books. See for example, the cures for "swinney" in John Marquart, 600 Miscellaneous Valuable Receipts,
Worth Their Weight in Gold (Lebanon, Pennsylvania: Christian Henry, 1860 ), pp. 30-31. The condition strikes humans
as well as animals, particularly horses.-EDITOR.
'Paying the powwower is always a delicate subject. Some
of them have set fees, always less than those charged by
M.D .'s, but insist that no money be transferred from patient
to powwower. The system that some use is for the patient
to place the fee on a table, for instance, from which the powwower then picks it up. The reason for this hesitancy is the
fear that if actual fees are taken, the powwower might be
subject to arrest under the laws forbidding the practice of
medicine without a license. -EDITOR.
<This charm suggests transfer of the ailment from one part
of the body to another and finally to an external object the
"wild wood". Transference of disease from person or a~imal
to another living being or an inanimate object is a common
"law" of primitive and folk medicine all over the world.
-EDITOR.
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changed. But the mule go t well. When the man said
he could not see what m ade him well , for he had run
out of medicine a nd as it didn't seem to h elp anyway,
so he didn't get any more from the Doctor, a nd he
didn't do anything else and now the mul e was well
a nd sound, then I had to la ugh. C la ude looked a t
me ; he knew that I could powwow, so he asked if I
had done it. When I admitted it, he wanted to p ay
me ; when I refused, he asked me to tell him how, a nd
I did . Later on he himself tried it a nd it worked .
WHO THEY WERE
These "faith -healers," as some call ed them, were to
be found almost a nywhere; a nd they were usually in
great demand. I remember, as a kid of ten, when a
fa mil y had moved from a di stance, in to a neighboring
farm , a nd this woman came to my parents' home on
some erra nd. She inquired as to th e location of a
reputa bl e powwower. When my gra ndfather asked if
she beli eved in it, she replied, "Oh, sure ! And if I
didn't, then I'd quit going to church! It was a ll th at
J esus did- laying on of ha nds!" So they told he r to
go a nd see old K etty H ertzler, or J ohnnie Brown. I a m
not sure if old Perciva l Edris was sti ll li ving then ; h e
used to powwow for me for worms. I hated this, bec.ause he would strip m e down to the skin a nd right
in the room , with the whole fa mily look ing on. And
he h ad a long ro und stone that he used to stroke down
over my bell y-it was as co ld as a n icicle.' Then
there was an old ma n back near the Blue Mounta in
by the na me of Bordner; I do not remember his first
na me a nd I never met him. H e was reputed to be
a wiza rd and to be able to cast spells on people.
My grandfather was a carpenter, a fin e m ec ha nic
a nd he had the best of tools. On e day he was hewing
some logs for this old Bordner, on a la nding a t the
side of the road, close to the woods a nd some distance
from the house. At noon, when Grandad was going
to conceal his fine broad-axe under a pil e of chips,
old Bordner said he need not hide it- nobody would
dare to take it way. When dinner was over the old
chap fill ed his pipe and sa t a nd smoked and talked a
while.
When they got out in the road they a t once saw a
man with a wagon a nd a six-mule-team stopping in the
road opposite the pil e of logs. The m a n had a big
black snake whip (en fuhr- gaish el) a nd he was licking
the mules because they refused to pull an empty wagon .
When Bordner asked him wh a t the trouble was, the
"Th e use of ston es, sometimes call ed "mad stones," in
healing is a widespread practice in folk medicine. For an
ana lysis of th eir use in Scotl a nd see Thomas D avidson ,
"Animal Treatme nt in Eighteenth-C entury Sco tl a nd ," Scottish
Studies, IV ( 1960), 134-1 39; for thei r lise in Wal es see
Gl yn Penrh yn Jones, " Folk M edi cine in Eig hteenth-C e ntury
Wal es," Folk Life, VII ( 1969), 60-74.-EDITOR .
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ma n said he didn't know; his team always were good
pullers a nd reliable, a nd now they would not pull the
empty wagon.
"Yes, but your wagon isn't empty!" said Bordner.
" Wh a t do you have in th a t bag ?"
"That is some grain for the mul es to eat whil e I
a m loading wood up in the woods!"
Bordner said , " No, yo u have old El ias's axe und er
it. If yo u don't get it a nd put it where you got it, I'll
put a spell on you a nd the team so you will never get
away from here- you will all rot here in the middle
of the road!"
"No! No! Don't do a nything like tha t," sa id the
m a n. H e rcached und er the bag a nd got the axe a nd
ha nded it to my gra ndfa ther ; then he drove off."
On the Schuylkill Country side, along R oute 501
lives a ma n by na me of N. N .; one day years ago,
·Spells fo r sto pping teams a nd wagons , as well as for
re turning stolen property, ca n be found in John G eorge
H ohm a n, Th e L ong Lost Friend , an y ed iti on , th e first edition
of whi ch appea red as D er lang verb orgene Freund (R eading ,
Penn sy lva ni a, 18 20) . This is the most co mmon of th e Pennsylva nia German powwow books . -EDITOR.

A Harrisburg German pocket edition of Hohmann's "Long
Lost Friend. "
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my son and I drove in to see if the farmer would buy
a ny fruit or nu t-trees. I had a hernia (rupture) at
the time .a nd could ha rdl y do any work because of it.
Whil e we were talking I had to push this back in with
my hand and it made a squawk almost like a bull -frog.
"Do you have a ruptuTe?" he asked me.
I said I did.
" I can powwow for it, a nd it will go away! " he said .
H e said I should not come to see him until the nex t
change of th e moon; in the next few weeks my rupture
hardl y bothered me. When we came over I asked Mr.
[- - - ] if he cou ld powwow without m e being there.
H e said, "Yes, I can ; but I got to go away-leave
the premises." H e never said tha t he had done so,
or not. But we went three times a nd he gave me a
treatment and that was th e last of the trouble of the
rupture. I had a lmost forgotten about this until tonight
when I started to write this.
And then there was N. N . [another powwower in the
neighborhood]. When he was giving a treatmen t to a
lady in Mt. Aetna he said, "Un doe muss der Gatt awe
nuch helfa!" (And here God also mu st help yet.)

Pirated edition of Hohmann's powwow book, using similar
title and some additional materials (1 847).
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As far back as I can remember, my mother was an
invalid. She'd be sick in bed for weeks and when well
or at least better, all she could do was a bit of mending
or peel potatoes, etc. But one time while she was sick
in bed she got a very sore throat, so she could hardly
swallow. Old Dr. Bickel said she had mumps and that
she had got it from him- he had several other patients
who had it. But it got worse; her teeth came loose an d
her gums were full of pus. They had a hired girl,
who had lived in town (Bethel), just catty-cornered
from old K etty Bashore; so why don't we get her to
powwow for her? I fetched the little old woman on a
Sunday morning in the cutter. She lived in a li ttle
house a ll by herself. When we came home to my D ad's
place I tied the horse to the fence a nd took old K etty
to the house. She didn't say any word of greeting to
anyone.' She wen t to the cupboard a nd got a kitchen
knife a nd a loaf of bread a nd she cut a slice from the
big home-baked loaf, made the sign of the cross over
it, and crumbled it back of the kitchen stove on the
floor for the dog a nd the cats . Then she asked me
where my mother was. I took her up to the sick-room.
Again she greeted no one; she wen t to the bed, looked
a t my mother, a nd said: "What is your first name?"
"Caroline," my mother told her. Old K etty went
with her two h ands and stroked from my mother's forehead down over h er body to her toes. " M ac h der maul
uff!" (Open your mouth ) . My mother did a nd Ketty
blowed in it. This she did three times. It was almost
dinnertime now ; so she said if she could have dinner
with u s, then she would give her a second treatment
before I took her home. So we did. When I took her
home she insisted tha t I go along in the house. She
had a layer of long rye-straw on the floor, underneath
the carpet, for extra warmth.
She gave me a couple of cookies that she had baked,
and I a te them; they were good . Several days later, I
met her in the store in town. She came over to me,
put h er tin y wrinkled hand on my shoulder, and said:
"Your mother is better again now!"
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I said yes, she was very much better; "but how did
j lOU know?"
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"Oh," she said, "folks like me find out about such
things !"
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I a m still not positive as to the source of their power,
but when she placed her h a nd on my shou lder I felt
a tingling sensation going through me as though I had
touched a live wIre.
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' Silence is a necessary part of some powwow procedures,
the idea being that one ca n "break spells" that already exist
by unauthorized speech. This is particularly true in stories
of digg ing for buried treasure, but also apparently operates
in th e co ntext of this story. See Don Yoder, "Witch Tales
from Adams County," Pennsylvania Folklife, XII: 4 (Summ er
62), 40-4B.-EDITOR.
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Dr. W. P. Kistler of Allentown.

Old H enry Rud y was a littl e shriveled up old m an
tha t went a round among the fa rmers a nd hewed fenceposts, pointed rails, etc., etc. H e was so old a nd feeble
tha t he could h ardly lift up the heavy broad-axe. So
when he was a t R ev. H ertzler's, K etty, the preacher's
wife, said he should go to bed early and then she would
come a nd powwow for his rheumatism.
When she cam e in his bedroom she h ad two wooden
pails, each covered with a white cloth tied over it.
She placed one p ail on a ch air beside the bed, reached
underneath the cloth a nd gra bbed something a nd then
putting it underneath the cover of the bed, she released
it. This she repeated about a dozen times a nd a fter the
second pa il h ad been emptied of its contents the old
ma n h ad a score or more of bull-frogs a nd hoptoads
jumping a nd slittering all over his body. H e s.aid tha·t
they were all ice-cold a nd felt slimy- she had kept
them in the spring-wa ter in the cel la r a nd a lso h ad some
wa ter in the p ails. Old H enry rela ted this to us one
night after supper, when he had been em ployed by
D ad ; he would be overnight a t our p lace if h e had
some more work to do next d ay. H e said a ll these cold
34

reptiles slid ing and crawling all over his a na tomy
tickled a nd sca red him almost out of his wits; when
a big old frog hopped u p and started to snuffle around
H enry's rear erld he gave an imita tion of a n Indian
w.a r-whoop, jumped ou t of bed, a nd since he slep t in
h is birthd ay suit, he na turally scared the old sister
almost into hysterics. H e said so com placently: " Y a,
m eer hen a ferdompty zeit cot bis m eer selly grutta
un fr esh w itter oll in sella kivel cot hen !" (Yes, we
h ad one helliva ti me till we h ad a ll of them critters
back in the pails. ) We almost died laughing when the
poo r old m a n told us this tale. And fin ally he said :
" Bu t I believe it helped m e !"
I can still visualize him si tting there in our kitchen,
smoki ng a corn-cob pipe, a nd stroking a bit of wispy
bea rd ; a nd I still think tha t the crux of the thing as
to its value, is all of it embodied in tha t one wordbelieve. Be the trea tment fo r a ny m alady wha tever the
med ia em ployed may be-pills, liquids, salve or p laster,
a whetstone or a red woolen string or a bit of cowdung- if the p atient has no faith in the efficacy of the
trea tment, he might as wel l not take it.

Kistler 's "Practical Medical and Surgical Guide," (Allentown, 1894) represents academic as well as commo nsense medical knowledge which stood counter to the
powwowing tradition.

PRACTICAL

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

FAMILY GUIDE
IN EMERGENCIES.
A MANUAL
EXPLA ININ G THE TREATM ENT OF DIS EASES, ACCID ENTAL I NJ URI ES

AND

CASES OF POI SONING WHICH DEMA ND PROMPT ACTI ON
I N THE ABSENCE OF TH E PH YS I CIAN.

H INTS A TD HELP S ON HEALTH .
HOME NURSIN G AN D REM ED I ES.

CAR E OF CHILDR EN.

HOW TO COO K FO R TH E SI CK, ETC.

AL SO

A COMPL ETE PR ONOU NCI NG VOCAB ULA RY OF !\-1 E D ICA L T E RM S.
D ESI G N ED F O R

F AM I LIE S, ST U DEN TS, TEAC H ER S , AND PRA CTI T IONE RS OF MED ICINE.
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P . KISTLER , M. D .

.. H e th a t doth no t k now those thi ngs wh ich are of use fo r him to k now is b ut
ig no ra n t mao , wh atever he may kn ow b~sides. "- T,l1olso1l .
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WHAT P OWWOWI NG R EALLY I s
Lots of folks have a t various times asked me as to
what really constitutes powwowing, or as it is generally
call ed among the Pennsylvania Dutch-"braucherei."
The name for this kind of treatment for disease really
origina ted with the P .D. country folk. When some
member of the fa mily suffered from some ailment a nd
no doctor or nurse could be secured to alleviate the
suffering of the afflicted one, then they would -fall back
on home-remedies ( haus-mitt el) and depending on the
degree of the discomfort, or the characteristic belief
in things superna tural, they were apt to apply any
mode of aid tha t was suggested by someone. But usu ally the process involves the stroking of the pa tient's body
by the hands of the practitioner (laying on of h ands ),
blowing on the pa tient, tapping the side or affected
organ with the hand of the bra ucher, etc. , etc.

Once when a circuit-riding preacher was at a fa rmer's home overnight, a nd offered to give a treatment
to the fa rmer's buxom-looking wife when she compl ained of feeling unwell, he kept on stroking her body
and always stopped a t one certain place and gave her
three taps with his finger before completing the stroke
that ended at her feet.
The farm er sa t alongside the lounge on which his
wife lay, and he watched; finally he told the preacher:
"I don't want to interfere, but why don't you twist
her ea r or tickle her toes? I don't know if it would
help or not, but I would like it a lot better!"
When I told a man a bout using a bone to powwow
for sweeny, he looked at me and smiled as he stooped
and picked up a stone and as he held it out towards
me, he said: "This here bit of rock would have done
it too--it's one's faith in the matter-not the bone or
stone or red woolen string!"
If a person ties a red string or rag to the end of a
stick and then holds the stick in front of a snake, one
can easily grab the snake by the neck with the bare
hand. The only part that the red rag plays in this is
to divert the snake's attention from what you are going
to do; and the old-time braucher and the modern
psychiatrist follow the same principle. Human emotions
are what they are; they vary as the weather varies.
Sunshine brings joy- dim a nd murky skies bring gloomy
thoughts. So if primitive m a n worshiped the sun, they
may have been on the right way.
Coming back to the braucher's stroking, we know
tha t friction causes the electric spark; bu t the slow
monotonous stroking of the hands while powwowing
hardly seems to be able to cause enough current to effect
a cure. Seems much like Saroyan says in the Post lately:
"And p eople are still trying to find out!"
Science has as yet fail ed to find any way of registering the depth of a p erson's pain on a dial ; neither
can we gauge the effects of the stroking or tapping of

__ Whoever carries thi s book with him , is sa fe
from all hi s enemies, visible or invi sible; and whoever
has this boo k with him cannot die without the holy
corpse of Jesus Christ, nd r drowned i~ any water, nor
burn up in any fire, nor can any unjust sentence be
passed upon him. So help me.

Occult Guarantee by Hohmann which, to the folk mind,
makes his book itself an amulet - a pro tective or apotropaic device against evil and misfortune.

a powwower on the patient's emotions. The old folks
used to say: "One can just look on a person' s forehead- not into his brain!" So, as a kid, I concluded
tha t while everyone said his brain, it seemed to be a n
understood fact that women had no brains. So I went
over in the shop where Grand.ad was working a nd I
told him so; h e laughed, a nd after a moment he said:
"And a lot of ' em don't!"
But actu ally about one half of the powwowers that
I personally knew were women. And now comes to
my mind one of the greatest of all the powwowers tha t
I ever kn ew, or tha t ever lived in this neck of the woods,
N. N. of X. H e was a wonderful man-part scientist,
an ex-cowboy, naturalist and philosopher. H e had a
wonderful clientele. I saw as many as forty p ersons in
the waiting room, waiting their turn to get his treatment.
I spoke with m any of them and asked them if his treatment helped them in any way. Most of them were
reticent, and would not definitely admit that any bit
of recovering their health was due to him or his work.
One woman, however, was very frank and she told
me of her experiences as a girl and how it caused h er
to believe in this form of faith healing. She was from
some p a rt of Schuylkill County, up in the coal regions.
She told m e that the neighbors to h er parents had a
little girl and at night she couldn't sleep or rest. So
they took the child to such a man that could powwow.
He said that the girl's mother should take the famil y
Bible and open it at random (any old place ) and lay
the big butcher knife in it, close the book, and put it
under the child's pillow. She did, and the girl slept
all night long."
"The magical use of the Bible in folk religion includes the
widespread custom of opening the Bible at random and taking
the first passage one's eyes light upon as a direct message
for the person involved. The Romans did the same thing
with copies of Virgil's Aeneid, in the so-called sortes virgilianae. -EDITOR.
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HEXENCjLAVBE - EINST
VND HEVTE

These folks a ll lived in a little town and this a ll
happened long ago in the horse a nd buggy days. Late
tha t night the girl's parents heard a horse gall oping
down the road on the frozen ground ; still la ter they
heard the Doctor's buggy come rattling down the valley
a nd it stopped a t the home of a little old woman who
lived just across the street from the girl's home. When
daylight came, so did the undertaker to get the corpse
of the old woma n ; she h ad died with a big knife sticking in her breast, a nd the knife was missing from its
place in the Bible beneath the pillow. The lady who
told me this story may actuall y have believed all of it,
but the writer begs to differ.
J ohnnie Brown was a skinny old fa rmer who lived
about a mile away from my home when I was a kid ;
he had the reputa tion of being very good as a powwower. Folks from distant places would come to him
for treatment for various ills of m an and beast; a nd
they claimed that what he did helped a lot.
So one day Da d told m e to go and fetch this man
to powwow for a sick hog-a big old sow. She refused
to eat or drink for several days; she was stiff-could
ha rdly get up, and she reeled like a drunk when she
tried to walk. By the time tha t I left for the Brown's
place the hog was black a nd blue nearly all over. When
I came up to their home John Brown was busily engaged in killing a nd dressing a lot of calves; h e was
a huckster and bought the calves from the farmers and
later shipped the carcasses to the city ma rkets. When
I told him of our sick hog he very demurely told me:
" Des can l ch gewiss net do" (I really cannot do this ),
meaning that he did not have any time to run away
from his work and go with me.
"But the poor old hog will die," I said, "if you can't
do something."
"Oh, I can do it all right- I know what ails h er,
a nd I know what to do ; I can powwow for her at home
here, but I cannot go away and neglect these," he said,
pointing at the calves.
"Do you folks have any sulfur or soft coal at home?"
I said we had some left over from threshing-time.
"Well, when you get home give the sow some of the
soft coal; if she don't eat that she will not eat anything
else in her life."
I had gone on horseback and it did not take m e
long to get home. I got a lump of coal and threw it
in her trough- and she crushed it with her teeth so it
flew all over; then she dra nk some slop and from thereon she got well. Johnnie had different ways of powwowing for different ailments. He always claimed that
if he did a lot of it or continuously he would get weakit took too much power and energy out of him.' Some
said h e was just of his own free will, lazy, and shiftless.
H e always said that h e could go to the towel hanging
on the wall in their kitchen and there at the corners of

the towel, he could milk a ny and every cow in the
entire township. H e would take the corners of the
towel as though they were a cow's teats; but whenever
we kids would gather there to hear him discourse on
such matters, a nd asked him to demonstra te, he said
he was too tired- it was the wrong sign of the Zodiac,
etc., etc." We never got him to do it and I do not think
he ever could.
His son J acob was the head butcher at my D ad's
home when we were tending market in Pine Grove.
One day while gutting a hog, J a ke slipped on the ice,
and run the point of the knife into his wrist ; the red
blood spurted ou t a nd melted a hole in the snow-bank.
J ake just stood there-he did not move or do anything
tha t I could see. But the jet of blood got weaker, it only
dripped and finally the drip ping stopped . H e bled no
more. I asked him what made it stop and he rolled
the grid of Pola r Bear in his cheek, spat, and said, "I
just thought it had bled long enough!" So I found out
then and there that he knew how to stop the flow of
blood.

By TELEPHONE
Years ago there lived a man by name of Charlie
Brossma n in Womelsdorf. H e was a horse-doctor, and
quite a character. When he first hung out his shingle
h e boarded a t the hotel in a little town and every night
one of the local soaks-a regular rum-hound, would
be trying to ingratiate himself and sponge drinks. All
got tired of this; so la te one night after the rest had
left, the hotel m an said: "Hey, Doc ! Can't you do
something to get rid of this feller? I don't like it!"
POWWOWING

So Doc went into his little office and got a small
p ackage and handed it to the bar-keeper and told him:
"This contains Y2 pound of Epsom salt. Put Y2 of it
in a beer glass a nd the rest in another glass. When the
soak comes in tomorrow morning and I set it up, you
give him a beer in the one glass and when I set it up
again you give him glass No. 2. When I go off, you
take over the conversation." So said, so done.
N ext m orning Charlie came in the barroom, and
there sits this feller. Charlie asked the man: "Do you
think you could drink a beer?"
"Oh well-I don't feel very well-but I'll try one!"
'This is a common feeling encountered among powwowers,
that " power" leaves their bodies during the powwow process,
leaving them in a weakened condition. This may involve
imitation of a similar condition reported in the gospels in
connection with one of the healings of Jesus, the story of the
healing of the woman with the "issue of blood" (Mark 5:
25-30· Luke 8 : 43-48 ; Matthew 9: 20-22) .-EDITOR.
'OMilking a cow by remote control, by going through the
motions of "milking" a towel, is a widespread idea in the
world of witchcraft belief. In earlier societies when a cow's
milk supply dwindled, the cause was sometimes attributed to
witchcraft. The towel is conceived as a material substitute
for the cow, just as a "voodoo doll" is a substitute for a
person whom a witch wishes to harm or destroy, again by
remote control.-EDITOR.
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The barkeeper did as he had been told.
"Give him a nother beer," said Charlie. "I've got
to go out to a farm to see a sick cow !" and he left.
The hotel-man asked the man about his compla int.
" Well, most of my trouble is I am always constipated!"
" Oh, my!" said the hotel m a n. "That can easily be
cured . I know a n old woman who can powwow for
it a nd you wi ll be well in a jiffy!"
"Wh ere does she live?" asked the tope r. Knowing
that the ma n was too lazy to walk the length of the
town, he gave a street a nd number at the other end
of the town.
"Oh, if it was only a few blocks away I'd go and
see her," the drunk said, "but that's way too far for
m e !"
" Well , seeing its you, and you are a good chap, I'll
call her upon ' the phone," said the hotel man. " She
can powwow for you and don't need to see you!" So
he goes to the telephone in the hall beside the barroom,
leaving the door open. H e knew tha t the toper was
not well versed on the telephone pa rt, so h e just talked
into the phone without ringing up a ny number; he
call ed to the drunk and said, "She wants to know how
old you a re-d a te of your birth- what you eat, etc.,
etc." Then he hung up. He told the poor guy: "She
said she wi ll powwow for you a t once; if it don't work
until four o'clock in the afternoon, I shall call h er up
a nd she'll try it another time. Half an hour later the
drunk got up and said: "Where is your toilet?"
"Out at the rear end of the back yard!"
The man went out and did not come back for quite
awhile; but he came and sat ten minutes when he
jumped up a nd ran out a second time. Then he
didn't show up for a long time. But finally he cam e
holding up his p.ants a nd he hollered for the hotel man.
H e yelled, "For God's sake call up the old woman and
tell her to stop it-she shall not powwow a second
time. I think my stomach and all went down the hole!"
Johnnie Sch aeffer a lso was a horse doctor of sorts.
One time a farm er came a nd told him that his cows
were in such poor condition-they gave no milk and
were so thin and weak. When J ohnnie saw the cows
he at once diagnosed the trouble-lack of feed. So he
told the man he must first go home-h e did not have
the right m edicine with him. At home h e m ade up
a mixture of wood -ashes, brick-dust a nd ground-up
corncobs a nd gave it to the farm er a nd said: "Be sure
a nd give a heaping spoon-full to each cow three times
a day in six quarts of corn a nd cob m eal. W e'll see
if we can't get 'em on another footing. "
Johnnie had a big paper bag full, so he was sure
it would last for six weeks. When he came out to
the fa rm again the cows were putting on flesh a nd h ad
milk in their udders. When Johnnie told the farm er
that he wanted five doll a rs for the powder, the fa nner
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paid him a nd said, " It is not tha t I don't like to give
it to you- it was worth that much; but I still think the
corn chop a lso helped!" And so thinks the writer.
OLD GERBER'S Cow AND THE TRA'MP
Old D a n Gerber was a neighbor to my D ad when
I was a little boy; he was a fin e old man-a German
Baptist or Dunka rd, and he came from the Oley V all ey.
One day D ad and I went over on some erra nd a nd
found the door a t the cows table open and the old m an
inside, looking a fter a sick cow. H e asked D ad what
he thought might ail the cow and Dad said he couldn't
tell. D a n said she wouldn't eat for a week a nd trampled
back and forth .a nd chewed a nd grunted.
It was raining a little, so we stayed in there till we
heard Gerber's dog barking. W e looked a nd a tra mp
came up the la ne. H e came up to the stable door and
looked a t the cow. H e said in Germa n, " Die coo iss
grunk-sie dribb elt un grext-Die coo die iss by Gatt
ferhext!" (The cow is sick-she sta mps a nd grunts .
The cow is bewitched . By God.)

DIVINE HEALING
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ALSO HOW GOD HEALS TilE S I CK, AND TilE COND ITI ONS
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Some of the Protestant churches began to emphasize
religious healing in the late 19th Century. This boo k was
publish ed in West Virginia in 1892.

Old Gerber asked him if he knew what could be
done for the cow.
"Yes, if you give me permission-I can cure her in
a hurry !"
"Go ahead," said old Dan.
The tramp went outside underneath the fore-bay of
the ba rn a nd with his ha nd he swept clean a spot the
size of a wagon-wheel. H e went into the stable a nd
got two pieces of straw, one about six inches long a nd
the other only ~ of its length ; he laid them in the
midd le of the clean spot in the form of a cross; then
he got a bit of the cow's dung a nd put it in the middle
of the cross and then he reached into his pocket, got
a match, lit it on the seat of his p ants a nd held it to
the straw.
"Hold it!" cried old Gerber, "you'll burn down my
bam!"
" No, I won't burn anything but the cross; if you
had kep t your damned mouth closed I'd also have
burned the old witch and her daughter!" D an looked
terrified. "Yes, you may not believe it ; but up in your
tenant-house at the road lives an old a nd very crafty
woman a nd her spinster daughter; you better get rid
of them!" I remember that the old woman died later
on, but do not know a bout the daughter.

A

SHORT TREATISE
ON

DIVINE HEALING
INCLUDING

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
BY

.JOHN B. CURRY,
SWATARA

When R ev. Luther Schaeffer was the regular preacher
a t Altal a ha Luthera n Church at R ehrersburg, he gave
a sermon against . this practice of powwowing, a nd J
read part of it in a newspaper. I told my family I
couldn't im agine how a man could preach the Gospel
of J esus C hrist if he was opposed to fait h-healing. I
do not know of any other preacher speaking against
it ; they m ay have done so, bu t not to my knowl edge."
Many common or ordinary folks were, a nd still a re,
opposed to it. Dr. George Bickel, who used to reside
in R ehrersburg, was one doctor that I know that believed in it a nd also advised patients to get it done to
them, viz., to get powwowed.
I met a very old N egro in the city of L ancaster years
ago-a very intelligent man, a nd h e told me that there
are many colored folks living in the city ; that h e was
well acquainted in other cities a nd tha t he could nam e
hundreds of folks who today were as much affected
by voodoo as they ever had been since the first slaves
brought the cult along from Africa.
So be it p owwowing among the simple country-folk,
or the N egroes' M ama-loi, or the Aztecs' huma n sacrifices as sun-worshipers, there is or seems to be some
underl ying, or p erchance inborn urge to foster it.
As to the attitude of school-teachers to the practice
of powwowing, I know of only one teacher who himself could do it or a dvocate it. H e was Cla rence F .
Seibert of Elizabethtown, Pa., who was married to my
only sister. One day while here in my home on a visit
he noticed that my wife had a wart on her hand. H e
asked her if she believed in powwowing ; she said she
did . So he took her hand a nd lifting it up he spit on
it and rubbed the wa rt with his finger. She never told
me of it until later, when the wart had disappeared .
I have heard time and again of other practitioners of
the cult that rely on spit.
The Bible tells of J esus moistening clay with his spit,
to anoint the eyes of the blind m a n a nd thus revive
his sight. Likewise have I heard of some woman who
was wa rning some of her juvenile brood about a vile
old hog, supposed to be a witch, and admonishing them:
to "be aware and not go near her, so she won't spit
in your eyes, or you'll go blind."
Whil e many persons in all walks of life had the gift
of powwowing, only a few were so far advanced that
they could cast a spell on someone; it could have b een
a lack of the know-how, or also it may have been due
to the reticence of the would-be operator since he was
afraid of the resulting consequences if he did it.

STATION, PENN'A,

John B. Curry of Swatara Station, Pennsylvania, issued this
pamphlet on religious h~a/ing in 1912.

"If readers have information about attitudes of Protestant
ministers, or Catholic priests, serving parishes in the Pennsylvania German areas, to powwowing and similar beliefs,
please write us the details. We are particularly interested in
information on sermons, or public statements by ministers,
either in favor of, or, as in this case cited by Dieffenbach,
against powwowing.-EDITOR.
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OLD BORDNER THE WITCH D OCTOR

Long ago it was customary among rural folk to take
some implement lying around loose on the outside and
[as a practical joke] put it up on the roof of some
building. Now old Bordner near the H otel on the
Blue M ountain had most everything out in the open.
H e had a monstrous barn with a thatched roof' and
one night a bunch of rowdies took the big six-horse
farm wagon apart and piece by piece they put it on the
ridge of the bam roof-two wheels on one side, and
two on the other. Then they put on the planks and
loaded it full of manure. They laughed a nd they giggled, thinking of the old man's discomfiture once he
saw their prank astride the ridge pole next morning.
But like the poet wrote about the best laid plans of
mice and men gang aft a gleigh. Old Bordner had
some special gift like what one might be called an
insight, or the power of knowing of things without
actually witnessing them; so he knew of what these
boys were doing on the barn-roof while yet in his warm
bed; so he put a spell on them so that they were unable
to move hand or foot. They were as immovable as
statues sculpt[edJ from rock.
Sunday morning, when the old mystic went out to
the bam he stopped and looked up on the roof, pretending that it was the first that he knew of their
depredation. "What are you doing up there?" he asked
them. Nobody replied, because they could not speak.
The old man laughed; he said: "If you will put everything where you found it and promise never to do
.a nything like it hereafter, I'll let you loose; if not, you
will stay where you are until hell freezes over. I know
you cannot reply in words, but I'll allow you to nod
your heads if you want to!''''
So they all nodded and one of them nodded so violently that from that day on his head would at certain
times start to nod of its own account.
One story was that while Bordner was making a tour
of his farm on a Sunday morning he met one of his
neighbors, likewise employed. So while they sat on the
linefence and had a friendly chat this man asked him
if it was true that he had such supernatural powers
as were ascribed to him.
"Well," old Bordner said, "I don't really know of all
they tell of me. But I can make the devil come if I
call him!"
"Call him for me," said the other fellow.
"Thatched barns were once to be seen in the Pennsylvania
German areas. See Alfred L. Shoemaker, The Pennsylvania
Barn (Kutztown, Pennsylvania: Pennsylvania Folklife Society,
1959 ) .-EDITOR.
"For charms to "stop" thieves or other persons, stopping
them in their tracks, so to speak, so that they cannot move
forward or backward until the spell is released, see John
George Hohman, The LonR Lost Friend, any edition.
-EDITOR
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Bordner put his fingers in the corners of his mouth
a nd gave a shri ll whistle, and there came the devil,
awalking on the top rail. When he was only a few
rail-Iegths a way, his neighbor said, "That's close enough
- I can smell the sulfur on his breath!"
Bordner held up his hand and the devil he squatted
down on the top rail and swung his tail around to
chase away the flies. The other fellow got scared and
told Bordner to send him away. So Bordner told him
and they heard a noise like a clap of thunder and a
big cloud of black smoke blew up in the air. When
the smoke cleared up they saw a big hole in the
ground, but the devil was gone.
Another story about this mysterious character was
that one day while Bordner and his hired boy were
planting corn Bordner told the boy to go up into the
top of a tall tree so that he could see to the house at
home; "and then come and tell me .all that you can
see." When the boy came back he said: "All I could
see appeared to be O.K. but all of the crows are flying
in through the attic window; none come out."
"You stay here and take care of both these teams-I must go home at once!"
I t was late when he returned ; he said that his son
who was a cripple, had been sitting on a horse's skull
on the attic floor and had the old man's "hexa-buch"
(witch's-book ) and was reading it upside down and
backwards ; that caused all of the crows to enter and
the boy did not know how to get them out.
Mrs. Ephraim N . told me one night of how her
father Aaron N. was staying at some place over night
and of a dozen men coming ou t of the plastered wall
and going in a ring .a round his bed each with a sharp
hatchet and all trying to chip him up while he cowered
under the covers. I do not know if these folks who
tell of these odd supernatural occurrences actually
believe them or just blow off superfluous steam. If
I could remember all of this stuff that I've heard of
in the last seventy-odd years I could write a whole
shelf of books like the Encyclopedia Britannica. It
would take a very tiny box to contain what never has
been used by someone or other for practicing powwowing.
"A leg-bone from a hen," I heard one woman say
to another at an auction when she espied the bone in
a jar full of odd buttons. "Yes," said her pal, "but
it must be a wing-bone-then you can cure the worst
case of suppressed menses!" (monthlies ). And a big
metal shoe buttoner like the one that hangs on the
wall in my kitchen-if you hang up one like it above
the front or main entrance of a house, no thief or
robber can enter. If a child swallows by accident a
bean or a button or if it lodges in the infant's nose
or wind-pipe, just hold such a big key from an old
Dutch lock to its mouth and say the three highest

names, VIZ ., the Trinity, [and] the offending obj ect will
pop out."
Various and countl ess were the articles used for the
relief of the living or the suppression of the yet unborn.
There are various kinds of nuts-not all are squa re
or octagonal. Human nature is ofttimes very human;
and at times it is a very sharp eye that can see the
line twixt the sane or the insane and at times it seems
to be but the shadow of a line.
So let not one condemn as fools the poor deluded
mortals who have often unintentionally committed
gruesome, horrible blunders in the name of some supersized ego.
And so it goes. Once in a while Fate seems to stick
out her foot and trip up the unwary. How well do
I recollect the chilly night in early May when we had
finished planting corn. We sat around the fire, listening to grandpa telling us of the Indians and of how
they would plant corn before the white man came on
the stage.
"And then at night after they had planted all their
corn the squaw would dis-robe, and in her birthday
suit, enveloped by darkness she would walk around the
entire planting thus creating a magic circle to keep
out the bugs and worms."
The next day while Dad's hired girl and I were planting beans, patty-pan-squashes, pop-corn, and what have
you in the corn field, the girl told me that the magic
circle intrigued her; she wouldn't mind doing it if she
had someone to go along and protect her. I readily
allowed I'd do it, to please her. "But I don't know
if it would work if I had a partner?" she said, "And
would you also have to strip?"
Neither of us knew; and we had no way of finding
out--only we could try it, and so we decided we would.
And the following night it started to rain and it rained
for three days. By the time it dried off, the corn was
coming up. I've often wondered how the worms would
have fared, had we gone?
Coming back to N. N. of X for a review as it were,
I will say that while his treatment for my son seemed
at first to be a sort of relief, I eventually began to doubt
the man's sincerity and since there are so many would
be practitioners of the cult I gave the man a test as
workout. I told him a story-partly true and the rest
made up of fictitious matter, a veritable cock-and-bull
study, and the man fell for it. He professed to be able
to see a lot of things in a big crystal gazing-globe. So
in about three weeks later he showed me a big punchbowl of genuine Stiegel-glass that he said he located
"Powwow charms normally end with the Trinitarian formula,
"In the name of God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Ghost," and then "help to this (here the baptized name
of the person is cited), Amen." The Trinitarian formula is
called by the Pennsylvania Germans "die drei heechschten
Namen"-"the three highest names".-EDITOR.

in New York City a t an a ntique shop a nd that it was
wha t I had told him tha t had been cheated ou t of some
poor old couple's coll ection by a n unscrupulous but
fi ctitious dealer. So I am sure that the man lied ,
a ltho[ugh] I had lied in the first place, and thus cau ght
him in his deceitful tale a nd from there on we did
not pa tronize him a ny more. How many of his other
p.a tients were helped by his treatment can be imagined.
But I doubt if he was the only one that wasn't genuine
since there are crooks in a ll professions; and I am unsure whether powwowing is classified as one.
In conclusion I would like to add a list of various
objects used to powwow for different ailments of both
man and beast.
A thread or string of red wool was used to cure
inflammation by one man and another healer used the
same sort of remedy for a bad case of gleet.
One woman claimed that a dried cock's comb,
pulverized a nd taken internally, would destroy a freshly
conceived foetus, or if taken in time would prevent
conception; and an old hag claimed that if the selfs.ame article was carried in the lady's pocket, or if
secured in any place on her body, it would be a guarantee of an early conception.
For a cow that lost her cud, there are so many
different remedies that if all could be bound in bookform it would be quite a volume.
Years ago, while at the Auction at Bethel, I was
called to the marketstall of the late Calvin R. Bashorethe celery king. He introduced me to two menstrangers, and asked me to describe to them the nature
of a cow's cud. They had recently slaughtered a cow
for beef, and, thinking that the cud was an internal
organ like the liver or kidneys, they were unable to
find it. Bashore was a lifelong friend of mine and also
knew of my experience as a butcher so when I told
him of this phenomenon and how it worked the two
m en were amazed, and one of them asked if it was
true that some folks powwowed for it. It all goes to
show the gullibility of the public as a whole.
The name for powwowing in the dialect of the Pennsylvania Dutch is "braucha"; and the word "brauch"
actually means to need." So when folks in the olden
" Scholars disagree about the etymology of "brauchen". It
is outwardly the same verb as the word "brauchen" (to need,
to use), although some German scholars are of the opinion
that it may have originated out of another word. One popular
theory, now generally discredited, once derived it from the
Hebrew "baruch" (blessing). Some practitioners dislike the
word "powwowing" and use substitutes. Sophia Bailer, for
example, refused to use the term, preferring in its stead "calling a blessing" (i.e., on someone). In South Carolina among
the inhabitants of the "Dutch Fork" and other colonial
German settlements, the word "use" is employed in English
where "brauchen" was once employed in German. Other
English synonymns are "to try for" which is heard also in
the South. The commonest theory on the use of the word'
"brauchen" for healing incantations is that it is a euphemism,
or substitute word for the process. Such substitutions are
common in the world of religion, magic, and witchcraft.
-EDITOR.
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times were figuratively up ag.ainst it, as the saying
goes-once they really needed some remedy or form
of treatment for an ailment of some member of the
family, they would say in the vernacular: " Ich brauch
eppes" (I need something ) a nd using anything as a
remedy instead of the absen t medical-practitioner, it
was designated as "braucha." Whoever Anglicized it
into "powwow" goes beyond the conceptions of the
scribe." It is gradually dying out ; but in the hinterlands-the backwoods of the rural area, where the
folks still are human 100% and live and let live (they
don't just merely exist ) there a re still lots of intelligent
youngsters who are not ashamed of their Pennsylvania
Dutch ancestry (they even speak [the Pennsylva nia
Dutch dialect] flu ently) and among these young men
and women of tomorrow you can still find a trace of
such age-old rites for the alleviation of suffering.
Quite recently I was at a place several miles from
home, and when one of the children had a nose-bleed,
a grown-up sister, employed as a graduate nurse in a
hospital in the city, and home for the holiday season,
grabbed the big key out of the Dutch lock on the front
door, held it under the spigot at the sink and then
pushed it under the child's dress, and the bleeding let
up at once. When I remarked on her being a nurse
and still using the age-old remedy she laughed and
said, "You'd be surprised if you knew of all the oldfashioned things the girls do at certain times," and
gave me a sly wink; one can imagine.
I have a tattered copy of a very old book on the
subject of powwowing, etc. I will only give a few of
the recipes or fOlp1Ulas that I can remember. If one
catches a weasel and holds it in such a way that it
cannot bite, and then cuts it open and feeds the heart
to a strange dog, the dog will not bark at the person
feeding the heart to him. It does not say what to do
would the dog be a her (female ).
Confuc[i]us, the Chinese prophet, and the only one
who never claimed to have seen things while in a
trance, said that the best way to clear muddy water
is to leave it alone-it will clear of its own self, once
the mud settles. And so it seems to me to be with the
vagaries of faith cure or mental-healing.

If one can translate aright or really understand the
writings of an ancient scribes, even Moses in some of
his miraculous deeds was using simil ar things, but the
mass of the people who did not actually perceive in
detail what he did, ascribed the result as being of a
"The English word " powwow" is based on an Algonquin
Indian word (see The Oxford English Didionary). This is
the only connection Pennsylvania German powwowing has
with Indian medicine and magic. The charms used here were
all imported from Europe in the 18th and 19th Centuries and
are drawn from the corpus of incantations used in medieval
Germany and Switzerland , with analogues in Scandinavia and
the British Isles.-EDITOR.
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The "Albertus Magnus" or "Egyptian Secrets" book was
also used in powwowing by the Pennsylvania Germans.

miraculous gift or unseen power. But he, having been
born and raised among the very shrewd Egyptians,
recognized and copied many of their acts, and thus
brought fam e on himself as a prophet; but only the
J ews considered him so-not the Egyptians-hence the
sa ying, "a prophet is wi thou t honor in his own country!"
Barnum said, "A sucker is born every m inute !" And
the old showman was not talking a bout fish. So if any
man or woman comes down the pike like a "fly-bynight," the rabble shou ts and follows him ; be he good
or a faker ; and God help the Irish if they ever change.
Talismans, or good-luck charms, d ate back to time
immemorial. Even the Roman soldiers, gambling at
the foot of the cross of the dying J esus for possession of
his robe were not interested in the dollar-and-cen ts
value of the garment, but for its value as a charm or
good-luck-piece.
I have seen a clean, suave young business m an
showing his wallet to a crowd of people at Dr. Shoemaker's Dutchland near Bethel, several years ago; he
said he was Irish, but no Catholic; but he showed us

where he had hid a St. Christopher's Cross and carried
it continu ally in his pocket. So why shou ld some folks,
simply because they do not understand the ins and outs
of powwowing, nor the efficacy of the procedure if it
is properl y conducted-why then should they assert
tha t there is nothing to it- that it is all just mere
fol-de-rol and clap-trap? I a m no athletic crackpot,
but I would just as soon see some of the money that
I have to p ay in the form of schooltax being invested
in a course of powwowing or faith-healing to be taught
in our schools and teach the young genera tion something useful a nd worthwhil e. But like one feller said:
"Now they have pushed God out of school a nd let the
devil in!"
Eventually the time m ay come when we will not
need a ny air raid shelters, nor terrorize the smaller
fry into obedience by threatening them with destruction
by a big K. And I am just wondering if that big
celebrity also is a believer in such supernatural things.
Prosit.
ADDENDA

When a child has trouble a t teething, rub its gums
with a bat's skull. (No reference as to disease germs,
nor where to get one.) If the baby while feeding at
its mother's breast will bite the nipple, the mother is
to give it a slap on the rear end. (The mother should
know tha t much if she had no book.) If you shoot
at a crow in the da rk of the moon a nd it don't fall
down, it is a sign that you missed it! (Just what I
would think. ) These a re some excerpts from the
writer's store of meagre knowl edge a nd bits of humorology coll ected by the author in the first eighty years
of his peregrinations (more will follow later ) .
I h ave just met a nice old man who lives near
Schaefferstown and who does a lot of what he calls
" healing." H e told m e tha t the first thing he does
for a patient is to ask if he believes in the Bible; if
the a nswer is "yes," then he will give treatment ; if
the a nswer would be "No," he will tell the patient
th at he cannot help him for all of the curing power,
or (as h e calls it ) the healing will h ave to come from
a greater supreme power from above. H e don't need
to touch the pa tient, a nd does not use any ointment,
salve, drugs or a ny kind of m edicine. H e told of how
he healed a poor boy when he h ad been almost scalded
to death in a bath tub when the nurse turned the hot
water .accidentally, instead of the cold. H e says the
boy is now grown to m anhood a nd does not show any
scars of it any more. And now I mu st tell of the
greatest of them all that I ever m et, or hea rd ofAunt Sophia Baylor.
Aunt Sophia Baylor was a native of Schuylkill County a nd for a long time she lived there and practiced
healing. She used to be at the Pennsylvania Dutch Folk

Festival at Kutztown; and she was with Dr. Shoemaker's all Du tch TV show at WEED in Reading."
She danced all over the studio floor and she sang
some songs in the dialect. When the men who operated
the big camera were manipula ting it back a nd forth
and up and down, she' d skip and hop a nd keep time
to the music on the stage, and at one time while she
was skipping backward I surely thought she'd hop
right up on the big camera.
She was then some eigh ty years of age. When she
gave a nyone a treatmen t she wrote something on a
piece of paper and gave it to the one getting the treatment ; this slip she would call: "a blessing," a nd she
did not say "powwows". She had a wonderful clientele,
and she passed on several years ago. She was always
cheerful a nd as much as I know she did not know
how a sick person feels.
One day when I talked with her she said: "If people
wou ld only live right a nd do right, they would not be
sick; a nd many of them only think that they are sick;
a lot of their ailments are in here (tapping her head )
a nd some of them I cannot help- I do not like to do
so. God never made a nyone to be sick, so why should
they be sick ?"
She really was a healer, preacher and psychoanalyst
in one; she was no doctor-she was far too honest to
be one.
But she also asserted that if one wanted to be a
healer or powwower, one must learn it from one of
the opposite sex. When I asked how about it if one
just read in a book a nd learned it that way and she
replied : "That is a n entirely different story;" and
when I said: "A cat of a different color," she said,
" Ca ts don't have a thing to do with it."

* * * * * *
Benjam in Krall of Schaefferstown told me that if
one does not believe in powwowing he don't believe
in the Bible, because the powwow-book (des hexabuch),
as a lot call it, is the 7th Book of Moses, who wrote
a lot of the Bible.
H e said: " If they believe in the Bible then they
must believe in faith-healing," because all the things
that J esus did to heal the sick was by laying on His
ha nds ; and if what folks do nowadays was of the devil
as some p ersons keep on saying, then God and the devil
must be one a nd the same p erson. H e also asserted
that m any folks worry about past misdeeds and then
they imagine some unseen mysterious power is "after
them."
"For Sophia Bailer, see the Pennsylvania Dutchman, III: 3
(June 1, 1951 ), 1.
" John Wesley is reported to have made much the same
statement about witchcraft and the Bible in the 18th Century.
For some similar statements by 19th Century Pennsylvanians,
see Don Yod er, "Official Religion versus Folk Religion,"
Pennsylvania Folklife, XV: 2 (Winter 1965-1966 ), 36-52.
-EDITOR.
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* * * * * *
While just a kid, I would go to my grandmother
whenever I'd fall or cut a finger or stub a toe; if I went
and told my mother she'd say: "Go to Granny-she
will powwow for it ; and you know it a lways helps."
And so I would hunt Granny and tell her of my misfortune. Then she would blow on it a nd say : (CHaila,
haila hinkel-dreck. Bis ma1"\Ya fTi e iss oUes veck." (H eal
it-he.a l it-chicken shit. Till tomorrow morning all
will be gone.) 19 And it was.
While she did not believe in witchcraft, yet she had
many other mysterious ideas and she did believe III
signs of the Zodiac and hardly ever did any kind of
work if the sign wasn't favorable. She would not allow
her smoked meat to be removed from the smoke house
except in the sign of Libra (the scales ) ; then the meat
would not shrink or lose a lot of its weight.
To remove a wart she would take a small onion and
cut it through the middle, rub it on the wart, press the
two pieces tight together as it had been before it was
cut, and then bury it underneath the eaves of the roof
''The bes t so urce to check the beliefs cited from this point
on to the end of the article is Wayland D . H and, Popular
Beliefs and Sup erstitions from N orth Carolina, The Frank
C. Brow n Collection of N orth Carolina Folklore, Vo!s. VIVII (D urham, North Carolina : Duke University Press, 1961 ,
1964). Dr. H and, who is working at present on a massive
national di cti onary of superstitions and popul ar beliefs, has
included comp ara tive materials from many American cultures,
incl uding the Pennsylvani a German, in his annotations of the
thousands of items of popular belief in the Brown Collection.
- EDITOR.
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where the rain drips down . By the time the omon was
rotted, the wart was gone.

* * * * * *
" If a cow is bloated ( dick) cut an onion in small
pieces and put it in a big bottle; add a spoonful of
salt and half a cup of vinegar and pour it down the
cow's throat a nd she will be O .K. III a jiffy."

* * * * * *
"If you buy a cow and bring her to her new home
drive her around the bam three times counter clockwise and she will never get homesick."

* * * * * *
"If a cow loses her cud, go to a neighbor's house,
enter without speaking, ,a nd show, by signs, that you
want a piece or a slice of bread. Leave in the same
manner and feed it to the cow and she will be all
right in a short time.

* * * * * *
Never nail shingles on a roof, nor build a post-fence
when the horns of the moon point up. The shingles will
warp and the post will heave up out of the ground, if
you do."

* * * * * *
"When infested with bed-bugs, catch three of them
and put them in a little box or a bottle, and lay it in
the middle of a cross-road, in the dark of the moon.
Whoever picks them up will find that they infest his
home and you will be rid of them." From Aaron Smith.
(I believe that you are rid of the three; the rest I
wonder about.)
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" If a person trims or cu ts the nails (hands or feet)
on a Friday that person will not get toothache or any
kind of dental trouble."
My grandfather always did ; we buried him at 86
years of age and he had all of his natural teeth except
two that were accidentally broken when a log fell on
his cheek while raising a barn.
Whenever he saw a tree that had been hit by a bolt
of lightning he would get splinters of that tree and then
he would whittle them and use them for toothpicks. I
saw him tie the horse to the fence and go up the hill
through two fields on foot to get wood from the blasted
tree. When he r.an out of picks then he'd use one made
from a quill. H e never used a tooth brush in his life.

* * * * * *
"A woman, while having her monthly period, should
not go to the vinegar ba rrel, or it will be sure to spoil."
I know when I poured three big ba rrels ( 150 gallons )
of it away; it was as bl ack as ink and it stank. Someone
must have made a mistake in their reckoning.
When D ad's hired girl helped me to set a number
of broody hens, she told me that if I wrote the names
of my girl-friends on the eggs, those chicks would all
be pullets; and from the eggs with boys' names on them,
they would be roosters. I did; and there were both
sexes from the two different lots. She was .a n old maid;
so I asked her what the result would be if I wrote the
name of a bachelor on our egg; she wrinkled her nose
and said: "I think that would be a capon." And we
both laughed like crazy.

* * * * * *
"If you kill a toad the cows will give bloody milk.
If a toad urinates on your hand you will get full of all
kinds of worts." (Just don't hold out. )
Years ago while working for the Bell Telephone Co.
as a ground hand, we were raising poles where the
holes to put them in h ad been dug half a year before;
we had [hadn't] any poles. When the poles finally came
we found out that most of the holes had from three to
a dozen hop-toads in each . The Irish boss said: "Drop
it in ;" a nd I said: "No you don' t. There are a lot of
my friends down there, and if you kill or just injure
one of them I'll report you to the S.P.C.A." So he
asked how we can get them out.
I said: "if old Baldy (Frank Beidler ) gets me by
the a nkles, I'll show you how."
The holes were from four to five and a half feet
deep. So I got down on my belly, fl a t on the ground
and went down with my hands; when I came up I had
a toad in each hand. Frank was a big strong man and
he pulled me up . So we went all along the line. Most
of the time their urine ran off my hands and I have
now not a single wart as the resu lt of it. One of the
Bell Co. officials almost had a fit when I told him about
this.
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* * * * * *
"When hornets build one of their big nests at or near
a house, [they] will bring good luck to the people who
live there." They kill thousands of fli es and use the
wings to make their papery home; rats will hardly
ever infest a building where hornets have a nest.

* * * * * *
"If one destroys the nest of ba rn-swallows, some one
in the family will get sick; and if you kill a swallow
some person will die."

* * * * * *
Old Molly Gerber used to say about an old woman
in Oley V alley who insisted that if the dog howled at
night, someone would die. And when the newspaper
came a few days later, she said : " Old R over knew
why he howled- here it says where a man died in
R eading, Pa."
An old lady in F rystown s.a id to me: "If you cut
an apple through the middl e, cross-wise you can see
the ten commandments. " Then she cut one through
and showed me ten brown spots, not quite as large
as a ma tch-head.
She said: "Now you can see for you rself." And so
I did- the spots were the seeds cut through.""

.******
An old Negro in the city of Lancaster told m e that
he knew a woman who would make a figurine or doll
out of wax and if you gave her the name of your
enemy and so much money, she would stick a pin
in the dummy a nd the person you had named would
have a pin, a needle or a knife in that part of that
body.

* * * * * *
"When diapers a re ironed and folded and are then
lying some place and a cat sleeps on them, the baby
wearing them will get the hiccoughs. If it is a black
cat, something serious will happen."

* * * * * *
"If lightning hits the clothesline where diapers are
hanging on it, even if none of them are damaged, they
should all be burned ; whoever wears them will be an
ill-mannered person, and may do unseemly things."

* * * * * *
"If a child urinates or wets the diaper while it
being baptized, it will be a very good singer."

IS

.******
"If you nail a gall bladder from a black cow, the
skull of a dog and a bat's wing over the door of a stable,
no witch or evil spirit can ever get in to do any harm
to man or beast. Be sure to do it in the dark of the
moon."
'OF or anoth er ingenious Pennsylvania Germa n manner of
cutting an apple, see Walter E. Boyer, "Der Paffa-Schnutz,"
The Pennsylvania Dutchman, V: 10 (February 15, 1954 ), 6.
-EDITOR.

Folk-Cultural Questionnaire No. 42:

TIME: THE YEAR CYCLE
In the study of traditional culture time and space are
the two coordinates over which culture spreads and to
which each society and ethnic group must relate. In this
questionnaire we elicit information about the ways in which
our Pennsylvania ethnic groups looked at time, how they
arranged their year. In the European studies of the year
cycle, each peasant culture had an elaborate division of
the year, into agricultural, ecclesiastical, and other cycles.
These cycles were in a very real sense symbolic "years"
which they placed as mental grids over the passing of nature's time.

1. The Agricultural Year. List fo r us the divisions of the
year as seen by a Pennsylvania farmer. When does the
agricultural yea!.. begin? How are the seasons divided from
one another? What particular types of work are carried on
in each season? How are the seasons divided? For example,
Swedish farmers divided the spring into forespring, spring,
and late spring, the summer into foresummer, summer , and
late summer, etc.
2. The Ecclesiastical Year. The ecclesiastical or church
year is a time grid that we place over calendar time. The
historic Christian church year begins in the early winter
with Advent , and moves through the various church
festivals and complexes of festivals (examples, Advent,
Lent, Holy Week, etc.), all of which have special names,
church services, and sometimes folk customs and rituals
carried out in the family and community apart from the
church. Write down for us the seasons, festivals , and
special times that make up the church year of your particular religious group. Particularly note for us saints' days
from the old medieval Catholic church year which continue
to have significance in Pennsylvania German (or other)
ethnic culture down to the present time. What special customs or beliefs do you associate with these days? For
example, March 17th (S1. Patrick's Day) was earlier associated in Pennsylvania German culture with fertility of fruit
trees- old people have informed us that on that day they
whipped the orchard trees, or hung iron on them, to
encourage a bountiful harvest that year.
3. The Economic Year. In business one speaks of a
fiscal year. In rural Pennsylvania, as elsewhere in the
agricultural world, there was a similar institution, involving the scheduling of fairs and markets, as well as the time
when tenants vacated properties and moved elsewhere. In
earlier days fairs were . held in Spring and Fall, and were

set up for trading goods , animals , and imports, as well as
to provide social interaction for the entire community. If
you remember your family's relation to the fairs and
markets of the past, write us a list of times when they were
held and describe the events involved. Describe also the
tenant's year. When was "moving day"? Was it always
April 1st?

4. Th e National Year.
To the older agricultural,
ecclesiastical, and economic cycles were added national
holidays based on the events of the American Revolution
(July 4), the Civil War (Decoration Day), the First World
War (Armistice Day), birthdays of presidents (Lincoln,
Washington), and eventually days in honor of the American
worker (Labor Day) , and days honoring various ethnic
groups (Columbus Day, Pulaski Day, Steuben Day, etc .) .
How important are these politically and ethnically oriented
days in your own calendar of events? Do any of them
overlap into the religious year? For example, there is
on Decoration Day, in most Pennsylvania communities, a
combination of religious and political ceremonies . Is this
an example of what some analysts have called "civil
religion"?
5. The Children's Year. In a very real sense, some
ancient holidays in the European peasant's year, have become children's holidays, with children carrying on the
rituals which used to be participated in by the adults of the
entire community . For example, the Halloween rituals
used to be the province of courting couples, young adultsnow Halloween is reduced to the "trick or treating" of
very young children. What do you think is the reason for
this change? Are there also other examples of holidays
whose focus has shifted from adult participation to
children's partiCipation?
6. The School Year. A particular year cycle with
which children and some adults in the community were
involved was the school year. Can you describe for us
the earlier school year that you remember from your
childhood? How did it differ from the school year today?
What were the holidays of the school year? What church
and what national holidays were marked also by celebration within the school?
7. The AssociationaI Year. Most Pennsylvanians belong
to various associations - political, agricultural, cultural,
or fraternal - which have a sense of time of their own and
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have created a year cycle. One such rural organization is
the Grange. Others are the various fraternal organizations
such as the Masons, the Odd Fellows, the Moose, the Elks.
If you belong to such organizations, describe the year of
such an organization for us.

8. The Function of the Holiday. What purpose, what
function, did the many holidays that our ancestors celebrated have in their lives? It may be true that our peasant
ancestors in Europe worked harder than we do making a
living, but also relaxed more frequently and more fully
than most of us, using the holiday system, the fairs and
markets, the pilgrimages to religious shrines, the folk drama
of the churches, etc., as permitted channels of relaxation,
of celebration, of getting out of work clothing and "dressing up" for the holiday. Was this also true of earlier genera tions of Pennsylvanians?
9. Sacred and Secular Time. Contemporary scholars
have worked on the concept of the "sacredness" or "secularity" of time. Are there in your opinion particular days,
or times in the year, which can be called "sacred"? How
was the concept of the "sabbath" treated in the Pennsylvania ethnic groups with which you are associated? In perhaps a more primitive framework, what do you know
about the belief of many of our ancestors in earlier stages
of culture, in "lucky" and "unlucky" days and times?
10. Attitudes to Time. Some of our ancestors, particularly those influenced by Puritanism and Pietism, were

very conscious of the need to "improve each hour," to
"work for the night is coming," above all not to waste
time. How do you account for this attitude? What
evidences of this attitude can you cite from your own
family background? Is it true that some Pennsylvania
farmers used to keep their watches or clocks set one-half
hour ahead so that they would not miss an appointment?
Is it true on the other hand that some of Pennsylvania's
current religious groups refuse to recognize clock-advancing
for "daylight saving," preferring to mark the passage of
what they call "God's time"?

11. The Concept of Leisure.
Our ancestors had a
different concept of leisure and leisure time than most
of us today. Can you describe for us the attitudes of older
generations, say your grandparents, on leisure and its
relation to the world of work?
12. The Lore of the Year Cycle. As usual, we hope that
our informants will send detailed accounts of the beliefs,
sayings, tales, songs, jokes or jests that they associate with
the various sacred or secular days in the calendar.

Send your replies to:
Dr. Don Yoder
Logan Hall Box 13
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19174

Shooting for the Thanksgiving Turkey.
An F. O. C. Darley print from the
Editor's Collection.
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